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Trips Of Prinesss Caryls 
¥aMy¥$r Isbiid T® End
London Area Vegetable Yield Is Greatest In The World
Major Ferry Service Change Is Announced For Sept. 19__
Link With Gulf Islands To Be Severed 
—General Regret Voiced
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ittesidanse ie®@rds Are 
Smashed hi Saanieb Fair
More Than 10,000 Patrons Jam Grounds To View 81st 
Presentation of Historic Show—Many Newcomers 
To District Are Welcomed
A major change in ferry ser­
vice between the Gulf Islands and 
Vancouver Island is looming.
Capt. O. J. V/illiams, manager 
of the C.P.R.’s B.C. Coast Service, 
■ and a resident of Sidney, an­
nounced this week that sailing of 
the Ss. Princess Mary from the
Gulf Islands to Victoria will be 
terminated from Sept. 19 on.
Up to the present the C.P.R. 
vessel has sailed between Van­
couver, the Gulf Islands and Vic­
toria on regular schedule.
GAME SEASON 
TO OPEN SOON
Hunters of the North Saanich 
and Gulf Islands districts are oil­
ing their firearms in preparation 
for the fall shooting season which 
opens in the near future.
Open season on deer (bueks 
only) is from Sept. 10 to Nov. 15 
over most of Vancouver Island.
On the Gulf Islands and the 
Saanich Peninsula open season on 
migratory game birds, including 
ducks and geese, is from Nov. 12 
to Jan. 10.
Band-tailed pigeons will have 
to be on their guard during the 
short open season from Sept. 10 
to Sept. 30:
Season on California quail on 
Vancouver Island and in the 
Esquimau and Saanich electoral 
districts is from Oct. 15 to Oct. 231 
There is a provision that in North 
Saanich these birds may; not be 
shot on Oct. 16 or Oct 23.
Cock Pheasanis
On the greater part of Vancou­
ver Island, cock pheasants may 
be shot during the open season 
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 13.
Areas where blue grouse may 
be shot are rather complicated in 
description. The season is from 
Sept.V l0 to Sept. 30. ^ v l I;
C^^ of the current British 
. Columbia, game regulations are 
available and hunters are advised 
to secure accurate information bn 
game Jimits and seasons before 
/ setting out bn expeditions.
The Reason
Lack of business from the Port 
of Victoria was the reason for the 
change in schedule, said Capl. 
Williams. He maintained that last 
winter there were many trips to 
and from Victoria when only three 
or four passengers and hardly any 
freight were carried.
From Sept. 19 on sailings to the 
islands will be made only from 
Vancouver and the ferry will 
leave the mainland city at 9 each 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, making a circuit trip 
through the Gulf Islands and re­
turn to Vancouver.
In the area around London, England, horticul tui'al producers average greater yields per acie 
than anywhere else in the world. Crops worth up to £500 to the grower are taken from a single 
acre in a year. Cucumbers and tomatoes grown under glass often reach 100 and 70 tons per acre 
respectively. This picture shows what is believed to be the greatest area of glass in the world. 
It is part of 1,000 acres of greenhouses which stretch up the Lea Valiev to the north-east of Lon­
don, only about 12 miles from the city.
BIG TELEPHONE |g^ StriiCtlir©
JOB LOOMS
"Cy Peck" Is Lifeline 
The daily service of the “Cy 
Peck,” linking Swartz Bay, near- 
Sidney, with Fulford Harbor, on 
Salt Spring Island will be main­
tained. This is a valuable “life­
line” between the two islands.
General regret at severing the 
scheduled ferry service between 
the Gulf Islands and Vancouver 
Island has been voiced. The busi­
ness and social life of the differ­
ent islands is closely intei’twined 
and strong opposition to the new 
move has been expressed.
A major telephone construction 
job in this area has been an­
nounced by the B.C. Telephone Co.
The biggest development of its 
kind in the Straits of Georgia in 
19 years, will shortly see the com­
pany’s cable ship “Brico” laying 
12 miles of new submarine cable 
between Point Roberts, on the B.C. 
mainland, and Mayne Island.
To Cost $134,000
HAWAIIAN PARTY 
VISITS SIDNEY ^ ^ '
Designed to provide additional 
long distance facilities between 
the mainland and Vancouver Is­
land, the new cable eventually 
will augment existing circuits in 
a similar cable laid down in 1930 
over the same route. The project
will cost $134,000. V
GREAT scon
• Mrs. C. E. Hahson, of Wain’s 
Road, is harvesting an unexpected 
crop this fall. And it’s a heavy 
yield, too.
Last year she grew potatoes, 
the Great Scot variety. This year 
she planted none but three vol­
unteer hills appeared. Four of 
the volunteer tubers grew to an 
amazing size. In fact their total 
weight was an even eight pounds.
Mr. Hanson brought the quad­
ruple giants along to The Review 
office where they were much ad­
mired.
Passing through Sidney bn Tues­
day of this week en route to Ana- 
cortes and thence to San Fran­
cisco was the youth caravan of the 
rEpiscbpal } missionary district /: of: 
Honolulu; with ;a personnel of 12; 
young people under the leadership 
of the Rev. Richard Trelease, Jr., i 
director of youth arid vicar of St? 
Christopher’s, Island of Oahii, as­
sisted by Robert Kondo, who is in 
charge of youth work in the Island 
of Kauai. They had spent Sunday 
and Labor Day in Victoria.
The purpose of the tour, which 
started at San Francisco bn Aug. 
30 and which will wind up there 
on Oct. 3, is educational as well as 
to bring to the young people of the 
Pacific Coast states “Aloha,” the 
greeting of the Hawaiian Islands. 
In the party are young people of 
Caucasian, Hawaiian, Chinese, 
Japanese and Korean racial orig­
ins.
: Manufactured in . England, the: 
entire 63,000ifeet of the new cable 
will be laid in orie piece five-and- 
a-half miles Rretching through: 
U.S. waters from:; Point Roberts 
to the international bburidary off 
shore, and the remainirig:‘six-and- 
?a-halfbmiles? resting; in ; Cariadian 
waters from the border to 
Waugh’s Bay on Mayne Island. 
The cable will ' follow the ocean* 
bed in depths ranging up to 630 
. feet.^.?:''
Present Roule ;: .
The present all-cable route from 
Vancouver to Victoria consists of 
aerial and underground to Point 
Roberts, submarine f r o m Point 
Roberts to Mayne Island, aerial 
across Mayne Island, submarine 
from Mayne Island to Swartz Bay 
on.the Saanich Peninsula—a dis­
tance of 12 miles—and aerial and 




Only one call on members of 
the Sidney volunteer fire depart-: 
mont was made during the past 
week. It was shortly before noon 
today, Wednesday. The blaze 
was in the Ardmore nron whore a 
fire liad develoited as a resident 
attempted to burn out a wasp’s 
nest. Tito blaze was sitoedily ex- 
1 itigtdsherl nnd no damage a: 
caused,
COMES FROM SASK.
Jack Fohlor, former editor of 
The News, a weekly newspaper 
at Lnnignn, Sn,slc., and who re­
cently dispo.sed of his publication, 
is a visitor with*'his father, Phili)) 
Fehler, of McTavish Road. The 
latter came to this district from
Colorful Leis
During their two-day visit they 
attended in turn services at Christ 
Churcli Catliedral and St. John’s 
Church, Victoria, and after even­
song at the latter entertained the 
congregation in the church hall 
with songs and dances represent­
ing the blending of cultures in the- 
islands, with their traditional hulas 
and .songs rendered in English, 
Hawaiian and Korean, and wear­
ing colorful lois and costumes.
Througlmut their tour the .si.x 
fold lois are worn, each of a dif­
ferent color and ropi e.sontlng one 
of the principal islands iri the 
Ha\'. aii.in gioujj, The jJiu ty will 
attend the National Youth Con­
vention held in connection with 
tlio General Convention of tlie 
Episcopal Chnrcli at San Francisco, 
Sept, 24 to Oct, 2.
Facilities in other stretches of 
the route ultimately will be in­
creased in order to use the full 
capacity of the new cable which 
has a potential of 45 circuits,
Popular Telephone 
Operator Honored
Lanigan tlirco year.s ago, The 
former j)iibli,sher is much intpros- 
sed with the Saanich Poninsula 
and wmild like to settle here.
Lynn Morrill Came From U.S.A. to Pave Victorin’.H Streota 
In 1911——Now Ha« Returned to Brentwood 
And Will Slay Permanently
In 1011 tho MacKonzlc Mann 
Construction Co., ropro.senlod in 
Canada and the United States, re­
ceived the largest single contract 
ev(!r made at that time in this area 
.—a contract to iiavo streets in 
tho City of Victoria.
Among the many Amorlcaits 
wlio came to the Island city to 
work on the itrojecl, was a young 
man l).v the name of l.ynn Morrill, 
who at his (Ir.st glimp.so of tlio 
lugged beauty of the .surrounding 
ixnmtry decided that he would re­
turn some day to remain por- 
vmnunUlv But Frite •vimetimiV'! 
alter.s the imttern of manv lives, 
and iio it war, for yottng Morrill. 
It wtis many, long years before his 
wish was fuiniled,
Uuimg lus stay on ine island, 
Mr, Morrill mol Mis.s Joan Kelly, 
who lived in the Cowiehan dis­
trict, a inoeling that clmngtjd bin 
ideas somewhat, and with tlie com- 
plotlun of llm eunslftu’liun jirojeet, 
lie returned to tho United States 
and was m.artied shortly after to 
Miss Kelly In Seattle.
See Iho World
In the years that followed the 
Morrills travelled oxtcn.slvely, liv­
ing in France, Spain nnd'manv 
Ollier tuiroirean countries, as Mr, 
Mrirrtll was assoeiated with tho oil
business at tliat lime, Eventually 
liowover they returned to South­
ern California, In 1030 they moved 
to Ca.sa Grande, Arizona, to inalto 
'tlteir lioinc and oiierate a eotlon 
and alfalfa rnneh.
, Ranch life was pleasant for Mr. 
Morrill and his family, hut often 
they would reeall the vivid mem- 
Olios of tho ciniet lioauty of Van­
couver h;!;mf! iusd finally deckled 
to again visit Canatia, Both Mr, 
and Mrs. Morrill admit that ihev 
were a little iineorlnln ns to 
whether their past recolloelionsof 
the Tsland had herona. dl.toitcd 
iifter s,o many years, and realized 
llmi many elianges must it a v e 
tfdten place “since tlie hovKo and 
btiggy (la,v,s.” Anil so it was that 34 
years alum young Lynn Miirrlll set 
foot on Vnneouver Island for the 
first time, he and Ills wife returned 
in the fair of 1045 to fulllll hie 
long de.sired wl.sh.
Live At Urontwoocl 
And every year since '4.5 the 
Monills have returned to the Is­
land. This,year limy have been liv­
ing ;it tho Brentwoevd Auto Court 
lor tlie liost five montlis, And as 
Mrs, Mmrill recalls their visit in 
104,5. she savM' “Wo Hked If ninot', 
iH-iter man wo thd yearn nf{o,'' 
(Contlmied on Page Nino)
Miss Lottie Bowker, a .Soptem- 
bor bride-elect, was honored at a 
kitchen shower on Friday evening 
given by Mi.ss Muriel Butterick 
• iiid Belly Ruff at the hume
of the latter on Beaufort Rond.
Upon .'iiTiv.'il, the bridc-tn-bo 
wa.s soalcd in a cliair doenratod 
^vilii .'slM.'.'imcr.'i anil Ouw.s. 'j lie 
honor guo.st and her motlicr re­
ceived corsage l)OiU|UC'ts of sweet 
peas and rosebuds.
Tin:.' many useful gifts) were iire- 
sented in a ininialure tuna boat, 
the ‘•Salurnina," :
Game,*) and enntests were en­
joyed t),v all and the winners 
were Miss Phyllis .lolm, Mrs, H, 
Morth, ; Mrs, Woods and Miss 
Gwlady,s Tliomas,
Refreslnnents were served 
from Ji laee-eovered liilrie eentred 
with a luiwl of I'ose.s. Mrs, Wil­
fred TriiJii presided at the tsiffee 
urn while Miss Phyllis John tirnir- 
ed tea.
Piano SolocHona 
A pleasant evening:wa.s In'onglit 
to a close with a mimix'r of poini- 
lar piano selections by Mrs. 11, 
Hnrih, : ’
Tlio invited guests were; Me.s- 
dames .A, Bowker. R, John, J. 11, 
Nunn, I. Olsen, Wood, F, .Sliilliio, 
W. Triiip, A, Baldwin, M. Collins. 
E, Eng, ,1. Talbot, E. Oummer, M. 
Egelmid, A, M. MePhail, VA Mne- 
Nnll, J, Petrie. 11, llorth, R? Roff;
Mlfise.s Lellie tlowker, Pltyllis
Jolin. Gwladys 'I'lmmas, Joyce
Olsen, Doreen Olsen, Thohna bh 
sen, Eileen Bowlu/r, Barln-ira 
I lollies, Rltnda .lacolisen, Mary







Viewed By Large 
Assemblage
is
Scores of North Saanich resi­
dents on Saturday afternoon saw 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for this con­
stituency, lay the foundation stone 
of the new Army, Navy and Ail- 
Force Veterans’ Hall in Sidney in 
a most impressive a n d colorful 
ceremony. :
The brief program, in charge of 
Squadron' Leader C. S. Goode, 
president of A.N.A.F. Unit No. 302, 
was featured by the music of the 
Sidney Junior Band. Flags of - the 
Victoria“Unit: No.' 12 and of the? 
Women’s/Auxiliary to the Victoria 
Unit, added to the colorful scene. 
Mrs.; Bert Bath led the Canadian 
Legion Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. 
C. S. Goode, a charter member of 
the; local branch, was on the plat­
form with her husband.
Numbers of distinguished guests 
were seated oh a platform behind? 
the foundation stone and speakers 
addressed the gathering through a 
loui' speaker system.
Welcomes Guests 
Guests and spectators wore wel­
comed warmly by President Goode. 
He pointed out that the new 
structure will be one of the finest 
in North Saanich and that it will 
be for the use of all veterans? nnd 
others. It is intended to play an 
active part in the community life 
of Sidney and district. He visual­
ized musical and stage perform­
ances being presented in the hall.
President Robert Woods of the 
Victoria Unit pledged the co-op­
eration of his unit in making tlie 
local unit a sueeess and ensuring 
proper treatment for veterans of 
111 is district.
General Pearkes 
Introduced by Prosidenl Goode, 
General Pe;n-kus spoke briefly be- 
loie 1.1.') ing the ,-itune. He hail lung 
been a member of the A.N. and 
A.F, organization, lie declared, It 
is the oldest veterans’ body in 
o u.iUnueu oil J'iige I'lircei
Under the capable management 
of Dr. S. Miles, Elk Lake, and W. 
Williams, of Victoria, a most out­
standing horse show was present­
ed at the Saanich Fair, Labor 
Day. The seating section, which 
was a new feature of the show 
this year, was sold out, and many 
turned away to stand in the ex­
cessive heat. The stabling was 
filled and at least 30 horses were 
forced to stay in the sun through­
out the performance.
The show ring, which was sur­
rounded by the freshly white­
washed fence gaily decorated 
with flags, presented a gay carni­
val spirit, for the various events. 
As usual the Victoria Riding 
Academy was well represented,
: and: Mr. ?and: Mrs. Garley,, heads: 
of this group, can always be look­
ed to for support and advice in 
such an undertaking.
Pleasing Group / k 
“ A hew riding group to appear 
was the Lakeside Riding Club 
under : Errol Hunter; These fine 
riders rode from Thetis 'Lake to 
attend the show. . Mr.' Hunter 
proved his ability in western gear 
as well as English type. His hoi'se 
“Matapan”, gave the crowd many 
a thrill as its Arabian blood car­
ried it over the jumps and at times 
tins animaL rivalled “Pegasus” in 
appearance. Credit must be given 
this club,? as although only form­
ed this .summer its youthful mem-, 
hers entered most of the events, 
some for the first time, and made 
an excellent showing. '
Real supporters of the show was 
Mr.s. Watney of tlie Cowiehan 
Riding Club with several mem­
bers from that area, and appear­
ing for the second year wa.s ii 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Breaking all previous records, 
more than 1U,0()0 spectators 
ihronged over the Agricultural 
jfi'ounds at Saaniehtun Jo attend 
the 81.St iinnual fall fair of the 
North and South .Agi-iculliuj?) 
Society on Labor Day.
Willi ideal weather prevalent, 
holiday seekers enjoyed the most 
ou'islanding exhibition ever spon- 
isored by the Pioneer Society. Of­
ficials at the opening ceremony 
v.-ere Arthur J. Ash, M.L.A.. who 
officiitlly opened the exhibition 
with a welcome to newcomers of 
the district, and paid a tribute to 
the pioneers of the Agricultural 
Society who are Htill associated 
with the fair of today. Also on 
the platform were Majoi’-General 
and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, Mayor 
aijd Mrs.. Percy George, of Vic- 
the Saanich Council, and W. W. 
loria. Reeve and Mrs. Warren, of 
Michell, president of the Agricul­
tural Society.
The prize winners of the ex­
hibition will be published in The 
Review next week.
tier first year of exhibiting in 
the Saanich Fair.
Rabbit Show
Tills year the rabbit show pre- 
.sented the largest variety ever 
displayed in the annual fair, Many 
c.^hibits from the Vancouver Is- 




IT already had the honor of being the oldest exhibition west of the Great Lakes. It may have 
earned the honor of being also the 
hottest exhibition west of the 
Great Lakes.
Outstanding Event
One of the most outstanding 
events was the Jersey Cattle 
Show. George Challenger, of 
Sardis, B.C., who judged the Jer­
sey classes, declared it to be the 
best Jersey .show in B.C. this year, 
having attended them all. Judg­
ing was exceptionally keen in all 
classes, making decisions extreme­
ly difficult for Mr. Challenger.
Of particular interest in the 
various-classes was the four-year 
and over cows, which caused con­
siderable ' comment among ? the?- 
spectators on the splendid condi- ' 
?tion of each animal,? which result­
ed in very close decisions by the 
judge. The final award was rriade: 
to H. Brooks, exhibitirig Brooks-? 
: dale Perfection Beauty; second?'? 
H. Brooks, Defertrail Luby Lu­
cinda; and third, ) Woodwyn 
Farm’s Rosomorit La France Iris.;
After two year’s ab.sence ,from 
exhibiting ; in the Saanich Fair, 
Woodwyn Farm,. Saanichton, pre-' 
sented a good showing in the 
Jersey class winning the Bur- 
bridge Memorial cup for the Fra- 
sea Standard Model bull. Mr.
: and Mrs. W. C, Woodward, who 
were present, and took keen in­
terest in the judging, were very 
pleased with the day’s results.
The Silver Challenge cup do­
nated by the Royal Bank of Can­
ada for most points obtained in 
tlie purebred Jersey cattle section 
was awarded to Harold Brooks, 
of Royal Oak, who received note- 
woi'thy praise for his fine herd.
Everyone came to the big show, 
even Old Sol. He had read about 
the 81st annual exhibition and en­
tered into the spirit of the thing 
■whole heartedly; He drove the 
temperature up to a ne-w season's 
high of 83.8 degrees at 3.30 p.mJ 
vviien the show was in high gear. 
Previous ' high this season was 
80.3 degrees on July 31. That's 
nothing like the 96.6 recorded in 
department of transport records 
on July 16; 1941, however.
The exhibition was truly repre­
sentative of the Saanich ' Peniri? 
sula and credit must be given tb 
the directors for attaining this 
objective; :Althougli?Hafer Brosi?; 
who? haB : a /spleridid display of? 
their water purriping equipment?;: 
and officers of the Sidriey jWater- 
-District, / cannot? state ; definitely,/ 
The Review is : irifortned? that /the? 
water table on ? ? the ??Periinsula? 
?dr9pped;tvzo? feet?Moriday ?ey@riing / 
after thousands: bfVfair /faing / rei : 
Amoved : the day's -/g^’idie? in/? their? 
■■;hath/'tubs. ?;;,;?/
President W. ;W. Michell “wor^? 
ai broad simile as he nief The ReS 
view on the: midwayi"I'm niore: 
than pleased with the show and* 
we certainly got a break from the 
(Continued on Page Five)
P.-T.A. MEETING 










'rhe fntlou'ing P; Bif vueteorM
Inglenl record fnr week ending 




Minimum ti;!m):iei'iitiire ............... 50
Minimum on the gra.ss ......... .,.40
Simshine (honrsi 7ft.it
I’roeipltntion (IneltOH) ..... ... Nil
SIDNEY
Supplied by tho Motooroloidcjil 
Division, Dept, of 'I’rnnfiporl, 
PalrieiM Bay .\ii-j,-Joi-t. week end- 
ini-' Soiit. 4,
Mnximitm loin, i.Seiit. 4) /.......03,1
Minimum tern. (Auti. 30» .,.47,(1
Willi.'im Foi'/.!uson, 
lues returned liome 
Ilavon. iVospilal. ,
IVIr.s. ,J, C, ICrielcson, vdlli her 
two? dmigliter.s, Elaine and Ihir- 
I'iira, lias ijone to Viincotiver to 
.ViMil pait'llt.s lirlulL' Uii,fV M.*-
lurii to Albert!!,
Among tlie liisl, weelt’s guests 
at llie Chalet were: Mr, and Mrs, 
MePhee and their dimj'lilors, 
.Sharon ami Susan, from Cali- 
l''■'^lia, (Mr. Mclfiieo is tlio .sop- 
In-hiw of Mr. and Mr.s, 1 .oibing of 
thi.s di.slrieti; Mr, and Mrs. Fred- 
enek Sclimidt, of .San I’edro, 
Calif,; Mrs, .June A, Davie,s and 
Miss Ikilanline llarloek. liolli of 
Victoria.
Fllglit-Sgt. and Mrs, E. C, 
Bl'idlSc.s, R.C.A.I'',, Itaye given up 
tlioir resldei'ice in Deej-) (l,;ove itiKl 
are moving, into government 
(luarters at I’alrieia Bay,
Mr. and Miiw .S, L, .Stirling and 
Ml,',:-; M. J, Stirling from Winniiieg 
are .staying at the Cluihd Mrs 
Boiihie l„ocke of Callforola, who is 
Ml"-, Stirling's sister Is also there.
Mr, aii(,l Mrs, Fred Hawes and 
laniily ixiid a ((uiek vi.sll to Van- 
enover to sec ttic PN p (,,.■* -k
Miss Sylvia/ Waddilove from 
l.oiiiion, Lnglniid, arrived on Fri­
day, for a week’.s visit to Mrs, C, F, 
.lohnson.
Patients liavo recently enjoyed 
fresh fruits and vogelablos, gifts 
from neighborhood friends, A 
lieai t.v ■ Uiank you' is expi essed to 
Mrs. B. Deacon, William Douglas, 
Mr.s. J, F, Corfield, Mr. and Mr.s, 
Hazel I .Inoes, Mr. aiul Mrs. P 
I’note, iiiid otlier.s. Tlie , ljerriei\ 
plums, apples and vegetable mar­
row were delicious.
Recent visitors from Vallejo. 
California, included Pastor and 
Mrs, Wilbur Foulston, formerly of 
Victoria, and Mr.s, Violet Wilcox. 
Mrs. Wilcox, a ffirmor employee 
of Rest Haven, is now at tlie Glen­
dale Hospital, a sister institution. 
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. tk Dinning were 13r. and Mrs, 
K, If.'irtzell and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ler Gundrum, all of Eugene, Ore­
gon,
'I'he latt.'sl addition to tlie lios- 
pital equiianent is im eleetro- 
eardiogra)ili. Pieces of equipment, 
like this are made possible by 
eoniributions from the public and 
tlie jiarent organization,
SorioB of Accidonis
M f s. Josopliine G e r h a r (,l I, 
Cliarle.s Toiip, W, II. Daly, Ray­
mond Batli and Deanna Fergu,son 
all received emergency treatment 
at llo.st Haven this pa.st week, The 
accident!! neeo.ssitaling the treat­
ment Includi'd a fall from a tree, 
a kick liy a cow, and a fall from 
)i bicycle.
During tlio woelc eiuiing Sojit, 5, 
20 patients wtiro admitted and 23 
were discharged.
Virgiiii;! Towii.sentI ha.s heen re- 
leasi.'d from llie liospltal after snf- 
ferlog fioio a Inukcu leg which 
oi,’euried when she fell from a 
swing many weeks ago. Virginia 
was a star patient anti the slait' 
at the liospilal tiave mis.sed lier
..III! I , hi I r; III i.i.d hi.n.t,,
Agriculture Minister
The Hoh, H. Bb'wirian, minister 
of agriculture, officiated at the 
pre.sentntion of the Scoby cup for 
Senior Champion cow which class 
was won by H. Brooks, Royal 
Oak. The E. W. Hamber cup for 
Grand Gliampion cow was also 
awarded to Mr. Brooks.
'I'he Saanich Peninsula produels 
wore well ro))resented and of 
special intorc.sl was the enthusi­
asm .sliown by the younger gen­
eration, In the household arris 
-,c(-tinn, Miss Ann Heal, of Saaii 
iehton, who is eight years old, re­
ceived tlie first award in tlio light 
layer cake class and also for I'ler 
lemon pie, and llie 14 and under 
section. And ns a decided con­
trast in ages, Mr.s. 11, E, Sliol- 
drake, of E.squiinalt, wlio i.s 114 
year.s of age, was awarcied llie 
Mr,s. W. D. Mleliell Challenge 
tropliy for most points in Hie 
jam.s and liotllod fruit.s twcnl, in
North Saanich P.-T.A. will -hoid ■ 
its first meeting at tlie High School,' 
Monday, Sept. 12, at 8 o’clock. The 
now teachers will be introduced to 
parents. Principals of schools will 
di.scuss the curricula; of their re­
spective; establishments and an-? 
swor questions pn; all,, subjecas, at 
the same time clearing up any 
poliiris whicli may not be fully 
understood.
The secretary of P,..T.A. hopes 




I’liblie observation per i o d s 
every Saturday ovening at the 
Doininioii A.sti'ophysieal Obseiva- 
tory, Little Saanich Mountain, 
will bo held from 8 to 10, it was 
announced by Dr. Joseph A, 
Penree, director.
During llicso vlsiris, tlie public 
is ijormilted to Inspect the 72-inch 
reflecting luloscope If the vveatlier 
porniils. When it Is cloudy, a 
staff momlier will give an in­
formal lecture with refercrico to 
the leloseopo,;,
Her Father, W.F.U. Copemnn, Pioneer North Saanich Real 
Estate Man, Gave ThorouBhfaro Name of ‘‘All Bay 
Road”—Brother Now Ercctinjj B*C» Bridgeo ?^^^^^^
Mr, and Mr,':, Geo, Hirnilngham, 
rif Ciilgary, who hnve bei'n slay- 
inii ill tlielr .'lurnmer cottage .'at
|ie('|i Cove, left on Tiu.oda,), lu 
J'otiirii In Ahierln hfio),-
AVIATION COUNCIL
E. W. Sliil!, of Vancouver, west­
ern optjralions mamiger of Tranti- 
(,’anadn Airline,s, altoiuled .'lessiion.s 
(.if Hie H.C,’. .Aviation Ci.iuncil in
'.-I-.. *1-1 ,„i- VT . *
I'reciplKVlion linehest .............Trace to Vancolh'er by air from Hatilcla 
‘Hay airport on Wednesday.
SOLD AGAIN
'Pills Ih-view ('hi'.islfh'd I’e- 
.suited In an irnmedialo sale: 
“MEDIUM-SE'.ED CIRCU- 
latinj!, coal or wood 
lu'iih.'i, like Ov'w, $41).'’ ,
A local I Ci'.idciit quU-klj, Viiv




competenl ad taker will 
note your reipiest. Call in at 
.■TMiu niiivcoe.-iii.u ,iou till,) Uic 
mode,St eharge,
Mrs, G. R, I'earkes, wife of Hio 
House of Coinnion.s' mc'inber for 
lliis coinstiluency, (‘ame back to 
.Sidney on Satiirday.
"Every time 1 return to my old 
liome I am Iromondously im- 
prc.siied w i I li the great strides 
which it ha.s taken and it makes 
me wonder ju,st how large it will 
f'l'fAv le,' the eonstroetlon of new 
homes for pennanenl residents 
eoiilima.;;,,'' .she told Thu Review,
Pioneer Rnnehor 
Mr.s. Ik'iirke.s wa.s liorn In Hie 
neaulilnl How River Valley of Al* 
lierta, the danghter of WL F. U. 
Co|)eman, one of the fooHiills jiro- 
vinr.'o's early ranehers and niiw a
i i,t v.f \ iclva 1,*. i h(- i.OOll^
moved to Bt'lti.'ih / Coluivibia iri 
IDim and Mrs, Pearkes’ earl.v home 
here was In '''I'ho Lateli," now the 
alliiietlve property of L, II. Nlcli- 
oLsoit on All Bay Uoiid.
"My father gave that lovely 
thoroughfare the name of 'All Bay 
Ro;i(l,’ and 1 think it a very tniiri- 
ablc name,’’ .she .said, Her father 
wan one of the iiloricers In. the 
real e.'Uate bnslncfis in this area, 
Khe rei'cdh'd thc' famous sinking of
t.iv ssoue ."inc ic»vue(,l
in Sidney. ?
H was in Sidney l.lnit MIh.h Copi'-
mnn met her future husband, tlton 
a junior olllcer In Hiri army. He 
was on loitvo and visiting with hlit 
moHu-r. Mrs. Louise Pearkes at 
“Fairways,” adjoining the present 
Patricia Bay Airport.That was 26 
years ago nnd Hie wedding took 
(iliiee sliortly afterwards.
Mrs. Ikstrkes roenlled for The 
Revh'w her old friends of the 
early: days, Miss Rosa Matthews, 
well-known Sidneymoreliant, wan 
mentlontKl along wlth tlie pioneer 
Hrelhour family,.
Urolhor 1b lluBy Mon
J, U. Coijcn-uin, Mrs. Pearkes' 
brother, who also resided In Sid­
ney in the days of yore, is today 
.01 eoHiueei bui viuit with Uiir pro- 
■ vincial goverinnent, He is today 
very busy erceiing brldgea on the 
highway between Dunean nnd 
Ladysmith....
Guoei.d and Mt a. Pearkes luive
ojio son, John, aged I» years. Mo's 
■‘ns I'oH andstarting university thl. .....
will fly to Vancouver wiH» his 
father on Sept. 14, Pearkes the 
elder will conthiue on to Otlawa 
while Pearke.H the ydunger will 
stop off at the UniveVsllv of Brli- 
i.Mi vAouioma. uo wfli study4or 
his Bachelor of Arts degree;and 
plaiu! to eontinne fin In law,
iiEiss«iSisaM£aMiMi!aEMaisia«M ________ i '__ ;
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AGED CLERIC 
IS STILL ACTIVE
Rev. C. I'.IcDia.Tnid a.nd Mrs. 
McDiarmid, of Ladysmith, were
ADEQUATE 
WIRING...
’.veck-e.'su visitoi's i.'i S.u.oe;. with 
Kc-v. ar:d V'r.s. E. .S. Fle.rr.i.ns, M.'". 
McDiar.mjd v.-as speeral preacher 
0.0 Su.oday at Shacy Creek and 
St. Paul’s U.oit&d churches. .A 
native of Scotland, he spent .most 
o.f his life in Canada' and has 
served in the .ministry for nearly 
60 years. OrigLnallv ser’.'ing in 
the Presbyterian .church, he' has 
oee.n v.'it'n the United -c.hurch for 
t.he past 25 years.






MRS. J. E. BOSKER Telephone IITX
noted athlete. .specT
hzing ir. football and v.mestlins
You know the import­
ance of hou.Sfe v.'irinp- 
. . . the indu.stry doe;-, 
too ... it ha.s e.stab- 
li.shed a minimum .stan­
dard for .safety, effici­
ency and convenience. 
We are fully qualified 
to pjut your wiring into 
first cla.s.s .shaoe.
LatterP.' he nas turned to garden­
ing, organizing fail fairs, "’fiov/er 
shows, judging poultrv. bovs’ artd 
girls’ calf clubs and' the 'raising 
of prize-v.'innmg giacnoli- He still
KC'ie.n Brethour, dauH.hter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Brethour, 
Oakland Earm, Sidney, left on 
Sunday for Toronto v.nhere she 
will be taking a ]«>.,st-graduete 
course in home eccno.m.ics at the 
Universif.- of Toronto.
Donald Easton returned ho.me 
on _ Saturday after a six-tveeks’ 
visit with his sister and brother- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore, 
Parksville.
own car0rives hi; 
to Sidney with Mrs. McDiarrnid.
■Just p.'-ior to the church union. 
-Vlr. McDiar.miid was elected mod­
erator of the Presbyterian sv.nod
ter
term mos
M * M 
RADIO
of B.C. ancf served h 
accep'tabiy, .Although t’ne cor 
oined ages of Mr. and Mrs. M 
Dia-nmid is over 130 yc-a.m, he 
as. vigorous ano tnta! a.s ever.
The firsi cross or
tovai ws planted
PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
PLEASE NOTE our 
OPENING HOURS;
Barber ChaiiM - . 9-6 
Store - -------------- 9-9
36-1
it* depends ©n 
the individyal.^rm mi 
Onfytke^tor
T^yO ITEMS IN BIG DEMAND FOR SCHOOL!
;; We have j a further supply of
North; Saanich High School Loose Leaf Binders
A:and:'';'' . ,, ;J;';;;
Bottles, Thermos type, at...:n.-75c
,/Amen are lieart of your 
‘engine . , . the least thought about 
acce.S3ory in your motor. Yet they 
can put your gas-bill up plenty 
. . . fine forme, but how about 
you? Let us test yours and renew 
efei necessary.”■
ueacon .nas returne-d 
.n-a on Marina Drive 
Iter a ‘.vee.-c s visit with her sis- 
sr. Mr... Hunton, Alan Deacon. 
o u V e r. accornpE.nied his 
.no.m.-e a.na v.'ill spend a 
his care.n's.
■lOlida-
S-ta.n's Grocery, were 
guests to V.ancGuver,
Following is a summary of 
-.veather for .August, compiled bc' 
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Saanichton;
The weather for ..August has 
been normal except that the mean 
temperature and total sunshine 
are consitieraoly below average.
The mean temperature of 59.2. 
which is 3 degrees lower than the 
3S-year average, is the lo'.vest 
ernperature for August on
.'nilHon iH be ic-stocked forc-.sl.s.
Tnc- forestry corniTi!.s.s!ori ha.s 
b-t-en set up a.s the state fore.sl au- 
tho.dty by .special Parliarneniary 
.Acts. It nov.' owns about one and 
a half million acres of land and 
e.mulovs about 13.000 skilled 
workers. Ti.mber production in 
Britai.n is to be increased fro.m
DEVASTATED HOSPITAL
TO BE REOPENED
pr-:--’.var to 3.5' of the
total a.mount used.






residents of Sidne 
at the home of 
rrank Collin. Th; 
week-ena.
h.Irs. r.d. C-igo'. former
St., o-.-er the
top ot Aiount 
n 1643.
..ir. a.oG ^..;rs. Siater, rsnort- 
acreos Road, leav-e this tveek for 
a two weeks’ .nolicav with frierd = 
in Chilliwack. ' ' "





AIJiEliT 1 IOWAHi::>. i,,tor
--------PHONE 260_
Corner of Beacon and Ea«t Saanich Road 
"You’D Gel a Square Deal at Alhcrt'a Corner"
itfllMI
Mr and Mrs. V.h J. Standen, of
.urs. rtc-oert narns. oi i oronto. 
with her two children. Robert and 
Jean, tiev.' to Patricia Hav last 




The highest temperature. 79 
ciegrees. was recorded on the 28th 
ana is 3 degrees lower than the 
long ran,ge avera.g-3.^^^^The lowest
gras; -vas io degrees.
Lillie Sunshine
Only 196.6 nours of sunshine 
occurred as compared to the 36-
Pa.-;sengers and visitors to me 
Lc-ndon .Airport will be far ’oetter 
directed than hitherto now that 
th. loudspeaker ;,ystem through­
out tne airport's buildings have 
c-een completed after ten months’ 
woik. The svstern has involved
St, Joseph’s ho.spiial in Bara- 
mula iKa.sh.mir' run by Catholic 
Si.’^ters and destroyed by raiders 
in 1947. will 'oe restarted, the 
Red Cross Society has an­
nounced.
-During the raids the hospital 
was looted, a rriajor part 'of the 
building destroyed and one of the 
Sisters killed.
The Indian Red Cro.ss Society 
ha.s donated medical i.nstruments 
and supplies to the ho.spital in 
I'C- pon.se to a request from thc- 
Prernier of Kashmir.
m average of 286.2. This is the
.miles of cables and the installa­
tion of 110 loudspeakers. It is 
fitted with four controls, one for 
tne whole airport and the other 
thrc-;- for pa.ssenger buikiings, 




-- —mer’s brother. J. 3.
mins and Mrs. Gumming at 
Swans 3a-.S i t ’ri a, r.?r
\ a.ncouver, ’.vere week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Easton, fifth Street.
‘iOITi iai
s'nor’.ly and they plan to 
permanently in this area.
nere
settle
seconu lowest nours of sunshine 
for .August on record.
Prircipitation was recorded at 
.77 i.nches and is only .01 i.nches 
a'oovc- j.he 36-year average. The 
rai.n all occur.-ec during the first 
■4 days of the month except for 
a slight fall on the 24th. 'Rain­
fall was recorded on 11 davs.
I'.Ir. and Mrs. Donald Baker 
a.nc family, of Nanaimo, were 
holiday guests at the home of the 
for.mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. Baker, Third Str-eet.
H. P. Pearson, of Saskatoon, is 
a vi.?i:or at the home of Dr, V.b ,A. 
Ro'oertso.n. "The ELms." McTavish 
Road.
Mr. Mr; jI'IS;!'; ■ orster
Plant Ne’w Forests 
In Great Britain 
With Eye To Future
J. N. Gordon, Beacon .Ave., was 
a visitor to Vancouver this week. 
Ke flew with TC.A.
nave taken ud residence at their 
new home at 1199 Mount Baker 
.A venue.
^Continued on Page Ten?
Nurse Becomes Bride of Vancouver Man 
At Pretty Ceremony at Holy Trinity Church
On Thursday last Ivliss Lindsev 
Kolt, da^ughter of iNlr. and Mrs. 
Charles Holt, was married to Peter 
Thornton Maule at Holy Trinitv 
Church, Patricia Bay. it was 'a 
very quiet wedding to which onlv 
relatives of the bride and groom 
cvere invited.
The church was simply ’out at­
tractively decorated by Mrs. J. H. 
Patterson and the 'oride’s father 
with autumn flowers and gladioli.
The bride wore a dusty rose 
afternoon gown with a grey hat 
and carried a bouquet of white 
gladioli and roses. Her only brides­
maid was her sister Miss .Allison 
Holt, v.'ho wore grey and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and carna­
tions. The 'oestinan was H. 
Thomas of Vancouver.
The service was conducted bv 
the Rev. Ro2-’ Melville. , '' ,
The reception, after the cere- 
rnonj--, y.-as held at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Deep Cove., ,:b Y
iro.m wp.icn she graduated with 
class ’46 and later became a regis­
tered .nurse. She ‘nas bee.n working 
at the Chest Clinic at the Shaugh-- 
nessey Military Hospital. .Among.^t 
the .many beautiful and useful 
gifts was a large Irish linen table- 
clot’n from the patie.nts in t 'n e 
clinic. This, w i t h a decorated 
white ri’o’oon streamer on whic'n 
was typed the names of the donors, 
was muclt admired.
.blor-;- than 36,000 acres of nev 
iorests were planted i.n Britain 
last :.'ear. The annual report of 
t.ne forestry co.m.missicn also 
shows t’nat the area afforested was 
10.000 acres more than in 1947.
Last year was the second year 
of a 'oig progra.m to restock Brit­
ain s woodlands i.n order to make 
gooa. losses due to heaw felling 
in the two world wars. Neark.- 
ah afiorestation in Britain is de- 
pence.nt on i-'ou.ng trees specialiv, 
raised in nurseries. '
Stocks of such seedlings amount 
to more than 335,000,000. Since 
the progra.m began 115.000.000 
j.'oung sapli.ngs raised in forestr’.- 






Concealed zipper front. 
Quilt lining; 2 pocket.s, 
1 large in.side pocket.
S19.95
C. W. LESLIE
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. \V. Francis, Victoria.
16lf
%mn WEAH
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
IT IS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU ... and we
thank you for the confidence you place in 
U.S bv giving u.4 your custom.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager.









The groo.m is the eldest son of 
the late Thomas Grieve Maule of 
Cowper, Scotland, and Mrs. W. 
Gross of Burnarjy. He tvas wound­
ed o.n active service duri.ng the 
last war, was twice captured and 
t’.vice escaped. He Ls now a rne.m- 
ber of the Vancouver Citv Police.
in Its initial stages the pro­
gram is financed by a g.'-ant of' 
980.000,000 from parliam.eni de- 
sign&G to rneei expenses for five 
years. The aim is to biiilci uo 
graduaPiV 5,000.000 acres of wood'- 
lands in Britain. Three million 






Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
SAILOR AND ALBERT.^ 
GIRL WED IN SIDNEY
Fly From,Vancouver 
:,Tym of :28 :^ests present 
/Miss, Toanne; Johnson, friends of: 
were/MUs Anabelle, ; Kelly a n d ,' 
uhe bride, who , flew : bv'er from 
Vancouver.' ;- .'bb'v'::';
" The th'ree-tiered cake had been 
made by the bride's mother and 
beautifully, iced by J. R., Wiggles- 
worth.,';,' ; .■ '
,The toast-to.the 'oride, was nro- 
posed by: her uncle, ;E. 1. Jo'hes, 
and was replied to by the groom.
The bride has been away from 
Deep Cove for some time studying 
at the Winnipeg Genei-al Hosjaital
: The /marriage: of Wiliiam Roy 
Dodge, nf:; 165 AVestern: .Avenue,: 
Delhi.: Oni..: to Miss’: Marv: Yvonne 
Turner, of. 1424 T4th ;Avenue. S..v 
. Lethbridget/^ta., was solemnized 
in the-, tSidnev ’■ United; ' churcli 
manse on Thursday," Sept. : i,Yby 
Rev. E. S., Fleming.: - The bride is: 
,the,;only daughter of Mr.' and Mrs? 
Bert Turner, of Lethbridge. The 
groom,/ a member of/the Royal 
. Canadian Navy; is presentlv tak-: 
ing'a course at, Naden, Esouimalt, 
.B.C.','/:'"' ,,
Witne.sses of the ouiet ceremon v 
'.vere George Sieip' and H. Chat-" 
harn, both of H.M.S. .Ontario.
Calgary Man Weds North Saanich Girl 
At Quiet Ceremony on Saturday
.At a quiet wedding at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, Sept. 3, at St. 
-Andrew’s church, Hazel Daphne, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. G. R. 
.Stuart, was united in marriage to 
John Clarence, son of Mr.' and 
-Mrs, Joseph Marlin Rudolph, Cal­
gary. The doubic ring ceremony 
took place in the presence of im- 
.mediate, relative.s , and was per­
formed by Rev,; Roy Melville. :
Given’ in marriage bv her 
father, the dark-haired bride wa.s 
beautiful in a dross of soft French 
blue ‘-hoer w-iylr-d with a fh-,. 
tiered skn't and matching jacket. 
.She wore a French blue bandeau 
on her hair and the accccssories 
i: !-:' gre;,. The bv-q.c;, 
compo.sod of leu roses and .sha.sia 
daisie.s, wa.s arranged in an heir­
loom silver holder which wa« 
worn at llie wedding of the bride'.s 
great greatgrandmother, T h e 
bride, and groom were unattended. 
Enjoyable Reception 
The reception, which was at­
tended by 4,5 gu(,!iil.s, was held at 
Holiday /Farm. Saanichton, the 
home of the bride',*; pareitts, The 
living-room was decor.'ited witii 
pale pink and ,wiiite gjadiolas and 
deeper i.dnk'sweet peas. , ' .
Mauve and pink sweet .' peas 
were {irniiiged op the i;ib.le which 
was eoverod with a hand.suir.e 
mailetra, embrold,.ireri eioUn an,; 
the wedding cake w;.t‘; flanked by; 
:white: tapers in .silver- candle- 
stiek.'j. Hey. Mr.Melville 
: (Ml the toast :to /the bride,- The 
bride’s aunt, Mr.s. M. ,A, .Smith, 
ii.s;a:;ted in ponging the leu which
was served by Misses Louise 'and 
Peggy AVoods and Joan Newton.
For the honeymoon trip, which 
'.».;as to take the young couple by 
airplane to Calgary, follo'.ven bv 
rc two-week motor trip to a dud'e 
ranch in southern British Columi- 
•oia. the bride, wore a grey boucle 
knitted dresas with matching fic- 
ce,ssories. - -
.-Vmong the out-of-town gue.st? 
at the wedding were Mr.s. R. A, 
Smith of Eugene, Oregon'; .Mrs. 
H, W. Welch and .son John of
Y'■ A..-4 , .ui. uHU
Mrs. E. Y. Welch of Penticton.
O AUTO REPAIRS ' _
® AVELDING (-Acetylene 
and/: portable Electric) 
,9 F.ARM EQUIPMENT 
-REPAIRS,!;- ,
® MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE,/ THREADING -
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE, at THIRD 










— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
Former Choir Member 
Sings In Local Church
'Guo/f;t suloLl at St. .Haul’s .United 
churci'i Dll .SuiKiay vvcnuig was 
Mrs. .S.vl:>il Sears d'lee Mis.s Gu,sh>, 
a former moinhn,':' of tlie choir, 
anri ;daut,;ln(,‘r or 'Mr, and Mrs, 
Wm,-Gush,'n)' Bm-nn Bay Road, 
With I'ierQiu.sbimci and youi'ig 
.'■•i.ii'j, Mix, Sear-s is vi.'kting Jier 
):)m'ems lien.- and : rcnewiriK - old 
acquidnlance.-;.
Mr.^,' Sears Is a, s9a..hmt for 4.he 
M.hiiitiy .li.u -.'.ill f.i,! i'ji.iest






ASK THE MAN WHO 
RENTS ONE!
It: niuati.s K't'ojii 
d(viji).hs in liuK.* (uul 
money, too!
I le’ll tell you that a frozen 
food locker means eating 
summertime fcAod favorites 
right nround the ca 1 endar
LOCKER 
RENT
9 cubic feet 
113.50 
per year
(( Lockers Freeze Food Cost”
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Rmneon Avusp nt Fifth St. 
Blioni:; Siilviby 1.30 
TOM I-'LINT, Prop.
23 yearn auto oxptrbnc# , , 





CASH SPECIALS MEAT DEPARTMENT
Ihi{ (jcvkuir-errant is'.not .published 
or ddDlaycd by_ ti'ut Irquor Co'ntro! 
or by. (f'H!- G’!Ov«rrir,cn( of
* HONEY V„ 2T
* HONEY.,,,. 41
* PANCAKE SYRUP
Li un 1 :*(.*(• jjK'k. rirt-
■" ''"Houlm..-;,.







:i tMiH..,,............. 31 I'tHFSH FIUIITB AND VEGETABLES
Beticon at Third St. 
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West Saanich Girl To Reside In Moose 
Jaw After Honeymoon In Seattle
On August 27, at the home* of 
the officiating minister, Rev. 
George R. Kinney, 1452 Vining 
Street, the marriage was solem­
nized between Thelma V. Kara- 
dimas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Karadimas, West Saanich Road, 
and James McCollough, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McCollough, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white
©EMER AL ® ELECTRIC
your DEALER
HOME APPLIANCES
brocaded nylon slightly en train, 
with a floor-length veil held with 
a sweetheart crown and orange 
blossoms and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses with garlands of 
delphiniums. To complete her en­
semble she wore a strand of pearls 
with matching earrings, the gift of 
tho groom.
Bride's Attendants 
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
B. Anderson, matron of honor, 
who wore pale blue brocaded ny­
lon, while Miss Mary Yole, tho 
bride’s cousin, and Miss Yolanda 
Pascoe were bridesmaids, wearing 
pale green silk net with over taf­
feta a n d pale yellow brocaded 
nylon respeciively. Miss Coreen 
Yole, cousin of the bride, was 
flower girl, wearing a floor length 
gown of iDale pink taffeta and 
carrying a colonial bouquet of 
(Continued on Page Ten)
SPINACH GIVEN CAREFUL STUDY AT 
SAANICHTON EXPERIMENTAL FARM
(Experimental Farms News) 
Registration of vegetable seeds 
in Canada is a safeguard to qual­
ity and purity. Registered seed 
offers the best possible chances 





at Nicholson HARDWARE phone E0742 SAANICHTON
TMEftTilE
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
THURS., FRL, SAT.---SEPT. 8, 9 and 10
<( IF YOU KNEW SUSIE”
A comedy starring 
Eddie Cantor and Joan Davis
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPT. 12, 13 and 14
“STREET WITH NO NAME
A dramatic story from the files of the F.B.I. starring 
Mark Stevens, Lloyd Nolan, Barbara Lawrence
Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Drive, 
has returned to her home after 
a ten day’s vacation to the States, 
where she visited her brother C. 
Rudd in Seattle, and also her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Garrett, of Yakima, 
Wash.'
'A-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy and fam­
ily of East Saanich Road, left Fri­
day for the mainland where they 
will visit the Vancouver Exhibi­
tion. While holidaying in Van­
couver they will be ihe house- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Looy.
★ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
The show Wednesday Night, Sept. 7, is "ESCAPE"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $80. If this 




Miss Norma Carmichael enter­
tained Saturday evening at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Carmichael, Prosser Road, at 
a birthday party in honor of 
Harry Carter, of Bamberton, V.I. 
Dancing was enjoyed by the 
guests and a buffet supper served. 
Invited guests included Misses 
Shirley Facey, Myrtle Hemstreet, 
Mary Wolanski and Ann Dignan; 
Gordy Hemstreet, Bill Green- 
halgh.
Saanich council has determined 
to engage a Portland, Oregon, en­
gineering firm to conduct a $2,500 
preliminary sewage survey to be 
completed in time for a new sew­
age referendum in the December 
municipal election. The election 
will be held on the same date as 
the vote in North Saanich to de­
termine tlie feelings of ratepayers 
on new schools in this area.
The firm of Stevens and Koons, 
sewage disposal plant engineers. 
■,vill be asked to compare costs 
between installation of a sewage 
disposal plant and construction 
of a sewage tunnel to Saxo Point.
Latest Move
'I'he move is the latest in a long 
series of Saanich attempts to pro­
vide a sewage system in the muni­
cipality. The Provincial Health 
Department scotched their plant 
plan when they told the council 
they did not have power to force 
the municipality to install a sew­
age system.
The council’s decision c a m e 
after argument on a drainage and 
sewer committee meeting held 
August 22, when a referendum 
was suggested asking public en- 
dorsation of the $2,500 survey.
The survey and resulting sew- 
' age system will cover ■all of Ward 
Seven, all of Ward 'Two, part of 
Ward one and a small part of 
Ward Four.
ity is always of great importance. 
There are few vegetables in which 
this quality pays greater divi­
dends than in spinach. Some­
times crops of spinach are seen 
where the plants go to seed very 
quickly before producing many 
large leaves, even under ciuite 
favorable soil and climatic con­
ditions. This is- evidence of a 
lack of selection ot the parent or 
seed stock.
Foundation seed is used to pro­
duce rogistoi’ed seed. But foun­
dation seed must pass rigid tests 
in trial grounds across tho coun­
try before it will bo approved for 
gi'owing registered seed. Since 
only two generations of registered 
seed may bo grown from founda­
tion seed it will retain the desir­
able characters of tlie foundation 
seed.
Careful Seleclion 
.Mong with other breeding sta­
tions in Canada, the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanicli- 
ton, B.C., is concerned with do- 
velojiing foundation seed stocks of 
spinach, says R.M. .^damson. In 
selection work care is taken to 
eliminate any jilants whicli tend 
to reduce the market quality of 
tlie stock. Tills means that all 
jilants which do not conform to 
tho at-'copted type for the variety 
must be eliminated before flower­
ing. In addition, plants wiiich 
tend to reduce yield are also re­
moved. In most slocks of spinach, 
the general rule is for male and 
female flowers to be produced on 
separate plants. Extreme males, 
which produce little foliage ancl 
abundant pollen, are the worst
offenders in contributing to the 
(luick bolting habits of a slock.
In ordei' to make .sure that tho 
chances for extreme males to 
occur, are reducod to an absolute 
minimum, if not entirely elimin­
ated, all male plants in certain
stocks have been rogued out. In 
these cases, hermaphrodite plants 
are selected. The presence cf 
both male and female flowers on 
such plants enables pollination to 
take place, which is necessary for 
production of the seed crop.
HOME SITES
rhree lots west of Anglican Church. 
Total area 1 50 x 110. 
1600.00
Two corner lots on Fifth Street.
100 X 110.
$550.00
One lot 55 X 102 Orcharci Avenue.
$265.00




Estate Agents — Insurance
Telephone 226
36-1
Pete Young, Wallace Drive, en­
joyed a week’s holiday with his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 







THURS., FRL, SAT.-—SEPT. 8, 9, 10
Alan Ladd - Robert Preston - Brenda J^arshall
MON.i TUES., WED.—SEPT. 12, 13, 14
“HIGH FURY”
Ian Hunter Michael Rennie
ALSO
“WHO KILLED DOC ROBIN?”
With sunny skies adding to the 
day’s enjoyment, about 100 Sun­
day school youngsters and teen­
agers from Sidney and Saanich­
ton gathered at the Experimental 
Farm Thursday to enjoy games, 
races and a hilarious softball 
game. R. Hampton, of Victoria, 
delivered a short message, and 
chorus singing by the picnickers 
followed a delicious supper. Con­
cluding a plea.sant day, a peanut 
scramble was held, causing much 
merriment among the spectators.
Mr. and: Mrs. A. Higgins, Mount; 
Newton, Crossroads, had as their- 
guests:, for the jweek-end,.' their 
daughter. Miss Isobei: Smith, and: ^ 
j friend,: Miss::;Bernice iCraven,: :of,: 
: Vancouver'.'
Shows at 6.45 p.m 
Admission: 15c 




Admission 10c - 20c - 30c
Driving In City Traffic
Mr;:;; and j Mrs.: J. McCuliouch,, 
who have; been visiting at the,: 
Calpine Auto Court, for the past 
four months, left Saturday for 
Winnipeg, where Mr. McCuliouch 
: will . attend tlie University bf,. 
.Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. W. lYlargarson, 
Wallace Drive, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. Evensbn, of Veyaness Rd., 
returned, recently , from a two 
month.s' vacation to Minneapolis, 
Minn., whore they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Margnrson’s daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Hoyt.
Miss Mary Ronson, who is work­
ing in Vancouver, spent the holi­
day With her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronson, Verdier Avenue.
Fred Vale, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Burdon and daughter, Lillian, 
were week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burdon, Clarke Road.
The Brentwood ferry has been 
loaded to capacity and many cars 
had to wait turns due to the heavy 
holiday traffic.
Lewis Hafer and Ed. Talbot are 
spending their holiday motoring in 
the States.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Webb of Clarke 
Road are motoring inland for a 
..-short 'holiday.,
^ iMrs.': jean Combe and her: sis-; ' 
ter, Miss Ruby Donaldj accom- 
: panted '( by : their:'' niece:' Mrs. jRoy ( 
Clemett, ahd:’her: two' young' sons;, 
liavc returned frbni a two-month 
visit to : their former (home in 
Moosbhiih,: Sask. i: :■
R. F. B. Donald, K.C., of - the 
, P.F.R.A: department, R e g i n-a, 
Sask., is a guest at the home of 
his: sisters, Mrs.:, Jean, Combe and
’ Mis:s Donald. (. L , ;
MORE ABOUT
CORNER STONE
(Continued from Page One.)
EATON’S
to
Suit yourscij' for a fall season of tailored wear! Woivsteds 
patterns or plain blue serges. Single and double-breasted models 
cttiefuU^y lailured . , , cut on comfortable proportions 
pleated or plain front, with zipper closing. Sizes 36 
to 44. E.xtra trousers available with some 
10.00. Price
E^TON'B-.-MEN'S CLOTHING, MAIN FLOOR
Canada, if not in the British Em- 
pii-e, said the speaker. It worked 
in close co-operation with other 
veteran.s’ groups for the good: of 
ex-scrvicemcn generally. The 
younger generation, he was cer­
tain, would benefit from the new 
building now under construction 
and in tills connection he felt the 
attendance of the Sidney Junior 
Band wa.s .syinholic. Me wished 
the club every success.
The .stone, bearing a plaque 
created by W. J. Wakefield of The 
Review staff, was laid by General 
Pearkes with a trowel bearing the 
follnwiru' inscription; ‘'Pro,sentod 
to Maiur-General G. H. Pearkes, 
V.C., C.B., D.S.O,, M.C., M,P., on 
the occasion of his laying tho 
cornor •done of Ihc new ehih hall 
for the A.N.A.F. Unit 302 at Sid­
ney, 3rd Sept., 1!)4!).'’ The iihuiuc 
\v;is engraved; “This stone was 
laid liy Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., M.P., on 
Sept 3, 1!)4!),”
lic-v, N. J. Godkin of Royal Oak, 
chaphiin to the Victoria Unit, of- 
llqiated ill the dedication cere­
mony. Rev. E. S. Fleming of Sid- 
iiey olfeicd brief congratulation.s 
in‘the local organization for em­
barking on such an ambitious uii" 
tlci'taklng. “Today's a.s,scmhly hon­
ors lliosc wlio cannot he licrc,” lie 
, (Icelart'd, , ,Socinl Hour
Following tlu! ceremony mem-, 
: ),)cr.s of Die: local unit ciitertaiiiod 
Id tea in the K, (if 1’, Mall wlien 
tl'icir guests included; Mr. and Mr.s. 
R. Woods of Victorirt, Mr. and Mr.s. 
J, C. llivcrs of Lands’ .End, Gtm- 
criil llu;der Brown, MnJor-Gcncv{il 
iirid Mrs, G, R, Pearkes, Rev. hi. .1. 
Oodkln, Rev. E. S. Fleming, Char­
lie Goulei', .)oe Doble, Mr, and 
Mr,s, Ken Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. 
llert Batli, Commander F. 1.5. 
Leigli, G. n. Woods, !iergeant-al- 
arms: Mr. and Mrs. W. Waters; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hetman: Cor-, 
rxiral A. Cook aixl Mrs. Coolt, of 
'rrerdon, Ont., and many otlier.s.
Mr.s. Waters and her two daugh­
ters, Ylrs, Cook Jind Mrs, Hetman, 
wen,! re.spooHlIde lor the tisi ar- 
ravigements.
You I can’t afford to :vmiss 
these sensational values . . '.c 
wonderful - selection of : 
smart quality suites l and:,at: : 
amaz.ing reductions., There 
are scoi’cs to choose from 
and in the: price range to:: 
suit your budget.
HERE'S AN EXAMPLE . . . 
3-PC. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
In genuine mohair. 
Smart and l:)uilt for 
long life. Covered 
in extra quality 
mohair in choice of 




FREE DELIVERY to Saanicli and Gulf Islands






Neglecting youivear often 
reiiultii' in costly reiiali'B! 
Wn.v tiai liial lisa s'viieii 
a, visit, Itero spills all the 
trouliU* . sets it straigld 
. . . and sends you down 
tlie ^higliway witii more 
iliiviiig jilo.iMiie. And mu 





'fov'll inarv*l at III* •xlr«m* 
hruililno oat* of Jopnlac •, • how 
ll rmwiiri In on* cool ,. • how II 
.drlot quickly Io a olUlanlny 
’im«(>tlin«ii. Oiil ono of th* hrlyhl 
4u|inloc coloit lodoy oiid i»* how 
■ iminU If U to ndil t|iHirkl« Io 
worn-looklntl lurnllur*, loyi, »l«.
n
I'V)i*
INSUlvATlNG liUIt-DINO HOARD - 
for distinclivt! modorn intorinvH,
modei-ni/.iR'K purpo.Ho.s, for tningfonriinR' an 
aU.ic- or lia.Homonl: into an nttradivo roonv . . . 
;'n':N-TI-:3T4$4.ho,ana\veiv 
Ill now IniilllinKH 'I'DN-'l'I'iS'l' iiHsiireH atrvictural 
HtronKth. at' low; eoatv .Y
t’onio in imd Hct) tluc inany attraidivo doHijbis 
rtf TMN'TDST panalH and tilok. : V
MASONITE
In tho ideal |)rodtu;t andI'or liniiiK bathroonik 
Ahowerii; for counter topa in the kitchen. 
MA.SON3TK in available in brown or black, 
witb either Hinootlv or tile finiah.
Sec Your Local Dealer Firat
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER''
demonstrated in our store 
TUESDAY',’SEPT,\V3:, 2-:4,30'p.m.
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXERS .4,Vj' WIlEELRARROWS '' .'4''^
PLUMBING TOOLS . . . ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
LADDERS ..; ELECTRIC SAWS .. . FLOOR POLISHER
<vi innmm, t luii.
Jolm Speodio 4— Eric 
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A GOOD JOB WELL DONE
IT often happens that unselfish, community-minded citi­zens do a job of heavy work for their fellowman and 
it’s accepted without a word of thanks.
This should not happen in the case of the annual ex­
hibition staged by members of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society.
The big show was an overwhelming success and it didn’t 
just happen that way. Officers and members of the society 
put in countless hours of hard physical and mental work 
in order to make it the successful show it was.
The Review knows that it is just acting as a sounding 
board for all residents of North Saanich when it says a 
hearty “Thank You” to those responsible for the 81.st ex­
hibition. No one can be singled out in the word of grati­
tude. It’s intended for all who served the society in any 
way.
Their time was well spent and this year’s show augurs 
well for the oldest exhibition west of the Great Lakes grow­
ing older still.
iLiral Society this year will be one 
of the most successful held by 
this organization is the expecta­
tion of those who have the ar­
rangements in hand. All pre­
parations for the big event are 
practically completed and with 
good weather there is no doubt 
that the 1919 fair will surpass all 
funner efforts of the Society.
It is our sad duty this week to 
chronicle the death of Mrs. Agnes 
Roberts of 134 Menzies St., Vic­
toria, mother of Samuel Roberts, 
William Roberts, Mrs. R. O. Mor­
ris and Mrs. H. A. McKillican of 
this city.
A meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs., 
G. A. Cochran next Wednesday 
afternoon. Sept. 10, at 3 o’clock.
LET’S flM 
iOMPEiS”
A CASE WHEN BOTH ARE RIGHT
—Colonist cut.
Construction of two new horse racing tracks in North Saanich indicates a return of the “Sport of Kings’’ to this district. The 
tracks were built by Sam Randall on a 90-acre site near Sidney, following the sale of the Willows in Victoria, to retain the franchise 
for Vancouver Island racing enthusiasts. The site is north of Mills Road and Patricia Bay Airport. Although the barns and grand­
stand have not yet been constructed, tentative plans call for a three-day harness meet next month. Barns to accommodate 400 horses 
will be erected eventually^. The picture above, looking towards Salt Spring Island, shows Sandown Park, which holds the Willows 
franchise, in the foreground, and Goodwood Park, to which the Colwood franchise was transferred, in the background. First hoi'se 
race track in this area was located many years ago at a site behind the Saanichton Agricultural Hall.






A yWATER taxi operator from one of the neighboring Tslands called recently at The Review office with a 
problem.
The boatman brings parties of tourists frequently to 
Sidney and uses the federal government wharf at the end 
of Beacon Avenue as the point of debarkation. The prob­
lem arose on ;a number of occasions that fishermen were 
cleaning fish on the wharf and passengers in the newly- 
arrived boat had to trip through an unsightly mess in order 
to get ashore. Some ladies of a party, it was maintained, 
remained in the boat rather than step through the mire.
“This is your front dooryand the fishy mess is a poor 
j welcome to strangers,” said the taxi operator.
?y y The complainant, of course, was right but that’s only 
•J one side of the story.
yy The Review has satisfied itself that the fishermen are :
quite within: their rights to use this federal government 
yyywharf; It is provided for their user Fishermeh are h very 
■ valuable part of this community and -should be respected
|y■as:such::f^:■■y^y''':vy::■^^:y:yyy^''y<;:•-;-:::^:y■y.::■"y^yy'-':■^’■v,v:^.:^■::■':■'"■y . y:^:
; Of course the ideal situation \y6uld be for the govern- 
ment to provide a suitable wharf for the use of fishermen 
and another for the use of incoming tourists. This happy 
arrangement may not be in the immediate foreseeable 
y future, however.
V So in the meantime, it should be give and take. That’s 
the only ptbper ycbmmunity solution; Fisherrnen should 
y clean theiir product asr rapidly as possible and create the 
least possible mess over they minimum ’area. Boatmen 
should attempt to moor their vessels at some other poi^T^t 
y on the wharf, insofar as possible. .
y- yy -It’s one of those not uncommon 'situations where both 
y areyrighU And its only solution is a spirit of fair play and 
y- cbnipromise until more aciequate facilities can be provided.
Gains From Advertising
(From the Toronto Financial Post.)
In 1928 when the Postum Co. 
paid $43 millions for Maxwell 
House Coffee, it was estimated that 
not less than $30 millions of that 
amount was goodwill for the much 
advertised name.
In 1935 Adolph Zukor valued the 
name Paramount at $15 millions.
Pears Soap placed its first na­
tional magazine advertising in 1901 
and for the next 20 years spent 
more than $1 million a year in 
advertising. Then, considering the
panies sell as high as 12 to 16 
times earnings while the stocks of 
less well known companies sell as 
low as three to five times.
Monsanto Chemical sells hardly 
anything direct to the consumer. 
Nevertheless it has long had a 
major advertising campaign in 
consumer and general business 
papers. Over a ten-year period its 
average price-times-earnings ratio 
was a very high 21.
Ronson advertising pushed its 
lighter sales from $1.7 millions in 
1938 to $18.8 millions in 1947. Its
tional market value for sharehold­
ers of $8 millions.
Morgan refers to the enterprise 
which produces a technical or in­
dustrial product for which there 
may be only a few hundred poten­
tial buyers. He says: “Yet even an 
enterprise with so limited an in­
dustrial market could logically use 
long term advertising if: it- has
i
I REFLECTIONS
I FROM THE PAST I
20 YEARS AGO
Gordon Smith, who has spent
any desire to enhance its position 
as an institution and consequently
brand well-established, advertising common stock price in ’38 averag- Morgan has
was stopped. That year’s sales ed $3; in ’47 it was $17, and addi- portance.
its equity.”
In these turbulent times, when 
the quality and farsightedness of 
big role in determining not only 
business management plays such a 
the general welfare but in pre­
serving our free institutions, the 
penetrating analysis of people like 
reat value and im-






ONE bf the most, attractive drive,s in the North Saanich hrea is along the highway known as the West Road. 
Not a speed road in any sense of the word, it nevertheless 
serves thousands and thousands of motorists annually and 
is a most pleasing and restful drive;
■ Much is heard t^^^ ne'w express highway
which will eventually link the city of Victoria with Patricia 
Bay airport: / This is all to the good and a most logical 
development. It’s .so logical and nece.ssary that the Domin­
ion government has willingly agreed to pay half the con- 
.struction co.st with the province undertaking to finance the 
remainder. All citizens residing in the area to be served 
by this new road are eager for an early start on construc­
tion.
But thewide, new road will not and should not in any 
way enter into competition with the West Road. Each has 
its own very nece.ssary purpose. The express highway will 
serve those who are anxious to travel a distance of approxi­
mately 20 miles as rapidly as po.ssible in complete safety. 
The VVest Road caters to those who reside along the wo.st- 
ern edge of the Saanich Peninsula and to thousands of 
oiher.s who enjoy a restful evening drive in beautiful 
surroundings.
The Review is very sorry to note that today the West 
Hoad is deteriorating rapidly. The hard surface is crack­
ing away from the edge.s and each pa.ssing cur contributes 
further to the dotoriorution. Repair.s are urgently needed 
before the arrival of winter to ensure tlnit thc! road will 
not crumble away during the frost period. The north sec­
tion of the road is the portion rcuiuiring immediate atten- 
'/tloh.::,;.r,:/. . ■■
Highway authorities should give urgent and serious 
.study to the West Road. If it is not preserved for the use 
of motorists In the years to come, it will bo a Saanich 
•■, :tragedy./v^'-..:: • „■ ■
dropped $1.5: million, more the 
next. After several years of de­
cline, small advertising was re­
sumed. But its .market had gone, 
and Pears was soon sold out to a 
competitor.
- /In a general:wa there has been : 
some understanding of advertising 
as a company asset, but there’s a 
Chicago investment analyst who 
has recently made the most pene­
trating analysiswe have yet seen.
1; He’s Stanley H. Morgan and his 
comprehensive study is called 
“The Pdwers of Advertising to In­
crease the Capital Value of an 
Enterprise.” .
HiS finding is:
“The advertising dollar spent 
for indispensible product and 
prestige advertising can produce, 
in addition to income, long-term 
capital gains without further 
cost to the enterprise.”
He points out that the company 
which advertises well and consist­
ently has much freer access to 
capital markets, and has a moi'e 
loyal body of employees and share­
holders who are more likely to be 
well .satisfied with the manage­
ment. .
Morgan studied a gi'oup of actual 
cases and found that in times of 
i general prosperity, the common 
stocks of the best known com-
of his uncle, Philip Brethour, left 
Sunday by the Stevesloh ferry 
for Vancouver where he will 
spend a few weeks visiting with 
his aunt, Mrs. L. J. Thomas, be­
fore leaving for his home in Los 
Angeles, Calif.
^ Mrs. Norman McLeod, accom-
: panied . by , her. mother, Mrs. J/: 
Phillips and Jack McLeod, Mas-:.
■ ter Donald and Miss Mary Me-., 
Leod, who have been guests of .
■ Colonel and Mrs. . Cl. , .W.; Peck,: 
haye returned to. their ; home on’::;
’;;the.,:'mainland.: :: :■/■L,'.
Mr. :.and : Mrs. G.'Mitcheli' (nee '
V; (From :Air' Exchange);; Y ' :;L Sb’The father' cut/down'on 
There was aman who lived b3^ meat and bun orders, took down
MANY BASEBALL GAMES . . . 
we’ve seen this year. I’ve kept 
my eyes glued ... to that little 
sphere. Heard it called a ball, or 
“stroke,” while munching peanuts 
. . . gulping coke. I’ve bawled 
out the Ump . . . yelled “NO . . . 
NO,” been thrilled like you . . . 
at a circuit blow. Bot hot-dogs 
for Trudie, & her sister more 
chubby, all washed down . . . 
with oceans of “Stubby.” I’ve ex­
plained to the G.F. each tricky 
play, “at first is Bucolla . . . the 
receiver . . . Bob Day. “Watch 
this now . . . Vic will bunt, the 
infield moves in . . . on the, hunt. 
He hopes to make first, the in­
field a’twitter, then up comes 
Ballassi ... a heavy-hitter. Watch 
it now . . . that’s his mission, to 
try for third . . . in scoring posi­
tion.” This “Simplicity” Washer 
doesn’t cost much, & it always 
comes clean . . . in the clutch. It 
has bronze bearings, as good 
washers need, it carries a 12-year 
bond . . . so guaranteed. Conie. 
on down & watch it spin, give us 
a signal to trade YOURS in. So 
you could say . . . that I’m a fan, 
as well as those 3 ... that make 
up our clan. And win or lose, me 
; & me dame, just love to go . . . 
To The Old Ball Game. But I’ve 
often thot, as: I’ve watched each 
throw, baseball today : . . just a; 
one-man vshow. Y'pu are glued to 
the pitcher . . most; of the tirne,;P.rSimisterl returned to their Vic- __ ^_____ ________
tpria home .via/Sidhey-Anacortes :/uniessiT^^^
ms ferry on Friday after -a very en- some pantomime. The- nitchpr’i
every movementjoyable and extended tour; of thethe side of the road and he, sold his V advertising ;-signs, /and no / Cariboo and the Okanagan; /Se- ’ kmw ’‘v^^^
he- pitcher’s 
. you get to
hot dogs. He was hard of hear- longer bothered to stand out ;ori 
ihg so he had no radio., He had the highway to sell his hot dogs, 
trouble with his eyes so he read And his hot dog sales fell almost 
no-newspapers. But he sold good : overnight. ’
hot' dogs. He put; sighs upon the “You’re right,: son;” the father 
highway, telling how good they said to the bov. “We certainly
V X1 ■ • -1 -1 ' 1 « . 1 • ' •. . ..wV4. V..U1X I- V J OCllOC: • . .
. atUe; wasumluc^ m:;their trip;::;; when the'ball - You size.
were. He stood on the side of 
the road and cried, “Buj^ a hot 
dog, mister?” And people bought.
He increased his meat and bun 
orders. He bought a bigger stove, 
to take care of his trade.
He finally got his son home 
from college to help him. But 
tlien something happened. His 
son said, “Father, haven’t you 
been listening to the radio? 
Haven’t you been reading the 
newspapers? There’s a big de- 
pro.ssion on. The European situa­
tion is terrible. The domestic 
situation is worse. Everything’s 
going to pot,”
Whereupon the father thought,. 
“Well, my son’s been to college, 
he reads the papers and he listens 
to the radio, and he ought to 
know.”
are in the middle of a gi'eat de­
pression.”:/- : ’■ ■. :
T.C.A. CARRYING A CARRION
Twenty pounds of hefty vul­
ture, packed in a wooden crate, 
with a tasty morsel of meat for 
his journej/ left Montreal Air­
port as aircargo for Dublin Zoo 
recently, aboard a T.C.A. North 
Star. The bird, which had been 
caught in Brazil was being ship­
ped to Ireland by Paul Brodeur 
of Montreal.
Nearly 50 varieties of meat and 
meat products, ranging from cock­
tail .sausage to whole hams, are 
now packed in metal cans, the 
American Can Company reports.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer John spent 
■ the holiday on the mainland, leav­
ing Sidney via Bellingham. ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cochran re­
turned; home from California via 
;",Anacortes.:;;
The Motor Princess was taxed 
to capacity on Labor Day on the 
Sidney-Steveston run.
/ Last Satiirday afternoon at the 
Victoria West Park the Sidney 
girls’ softball team was defeated 
in a very clo.se contest by an all- 
star team from the City' League. 
Four runs in the; last inning after 
two were down and the third out 
seemed right in line but a wide 
throw to first allowed the neces­
sary runs to give the city girls the 
best of the 7-6 score.
In an ad; for a local store, pre­
serving peaches were offered at 
$1,35 crate and butter at 45 cents 
per pound.
up his rhythm know when
he’s spent, : each tiny mannerism 
. .. ; . & his temper-ment.- Think 
him gawky . . . or style hard to 
beat, & size up the way . . . he 
places his feet. You watch his 
wind-up . . . then his stance, & 
the way he elbows . . . up his 
pants. The odd time tho . ;. . 
while he’s catching his breath, you 
squint at the outfielders . . . 
freezing to death. But most of 
the time, your eves never slip, 
from Jim Props! . . . Dick Mit­
chell . . . or Joe Blankenship. 
’Cause “he’s” the star, whether 
starboard or port, as is THIS 
lovely new daven-port. '
25 YEARS AGO
Quints^ Contracts Are Paying Off
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WHh roports of cohoe and 
grilfit* being plentiful off East 
I’olnt SaUirna Island, fishing en- 
thu.slaHls have been taking ad­
vantage of tlie good weatlier and 
heading for live island for week- 
end oxpodlilons.
On a recent trip to Saturna Is­
land one evening the picture of 
17 fi.shing boats anchored In 
Naroaux Bay, in readiness for an 
early start the next tnorning, is 
one that will be recalled long 
uilci tlie iislung expcuiHuns are 
■■'■forgotten."; ■■;/;■;"■,
Various types of fisliing craft 
nnd endnerst lay at nnehor on the 
placid water.*) of the bay, and as 
the Klin dipped behind tlio hori­
zon, the sleek crultiera with their 
poHiflied hrasst shone like burn- 
ifiiied gold, and the white .‘.mils 
of incoming craft turned to crlm- 
Kon. And slowly as the twi- 
llglit descended upon tlie ba.v,
♦ /Ml ♦ H »*() Al’ Af fL-ItlUff
disappeared like gliosti,v shadows
in the duslq and as night spread 
her velvet cloak, tiny lights ap- 
licared, marking the sfinclunry of 
the fishlng-fleei, by reflecting 
tiietr rays, wliicli Miiarkleil lllio 
jewels in the deep water.s of 
Narvaez Bay,
With the coming of dawn, the 
sfu'U of the niglit was liroUen by 
cheerful sounds of ('ngines beini? 
Kiarled, and the usual noisy con­
fusion tlial is n prelude to anv 
fishing trip, And at the end .oV 
the ilay, tired but liappy fi.slilng, 
fur,;. ictiuuCil o *1!, plcul,> ii.sh, 
and fully convinced tliat Eaut 
Point is definitely a fisherman’!! 
■:panulh!e. ■■,.:.■,;;
rtEET SPEEDBOATS
Numlierfj of himdsorne speed 
boats, travelling in trailers, were 
notixi in llie line-U]) waiting for 
ferry transportation to AnacortCK 
this wiHdc. Tlioy liad competed inT nKiNf* ,v--i<:■■ ♦
A piano landed Jit Montrciil’s 
idrporl the other day nnd out 
.stopped Mrs. Oliva Dionne, wlio 
luul flown back to Camida from 
England atlor a European tour 
lluit included visits to Rome, Paris 
:uul Lourdes.
All of this designated Mrs, 
Dionne as a svonum of means. 
One doesnT travel so far and so 
first on small clumge, or on llie 
Inenmo from n nonliern Ontnrln 
farm.
And not only that, it w!is li'iuii- 
cd: .she ha.s promised to 1,'iko her 
quintuplet daughters, now in their 
Kith year, on a visit to Lourdes 
next year. 'Jluit'.s going to reciuiro 
a lot of ca.sh, too, no matter 
whotlicr they; travel liy air or 
oet'iiti liner, But the Dionne,s have 
it, and on this lunigs !i tale mol- 
lowed It not mos.scd over wiUi
Hige. ::■■■'
It’s tlie story of tlio rigid con­
trols under whicli tin* quints wore 
Idaced back in tlie rnlddlo tlilrtle.s, 
wlien they were imide wards of 
the province of Ontario and their 
interests liecame a maltei' of pro­
vincial jurisdiction.
Particularly ills the story of llu* 
OiUiirlo government’.^ action in 
.supervising tlie contracts involv­
ing tlie, five little girl,s nnd the 
varioLi.s commercial orgimlzalion.s 
v’hleh naid geni'romdv for ibofr 
picture,s nnd tlu) right to ruse their 
nruiu?!’, in endorsGncnt of iissorted 
prmiucts.
Till.*) official inleresl. it will he 
l•ocallel'l, arose from an early at- 
tempt to exploit them; tin att'emiit 
wiiich nriglu have co.st them their 
tiver-: Thereafler anyone who
wanted to (hi huslnes'i wHli liii- 
()Ulntf:i found lids ri.a(ulred 1dm to 
come to lennu witii tho mns.sed 
legal laleiU of Queen’s i’.'irk.
■ I’robably never before in liis- 
Uiry have individuals had such iin 
array of legal knmv-how at'their 
Kcrviee, and nil for f im. Con-
of thousands were added to the 
quints’ growing resoureos.
What llioy added up to wlien 
Ontario fimilly l•olincluishecl its 
wardship to the parents never 
I'tiis been ctcfinltoly slated, as far 
as we can remember, But an 
estimate of $1,1)00,()()() has boon 
in.'ide,, iiod never has been seri­
ously ehullenged.
'Fids is n neat, round figure, 
and viewt'd from an,v imglo it 
shows tliat Mrs, Dioono didn’t 
I'lave to travel to Europe on her 
ilunnliK ,\nfl when their turn 
(,'onies ■ to go’ idiroad, tiie (|uiiits 
won’t Imve to use llieir lliumbs, 
(dllier,
; The funds heUl in trust for tliem 
eim be split five way.*), and still 
will leave them wcU-lo-do youn.g 
women.''
However much the jiareidal
Dionnes may squirm at the recol­
lection of those years of Ontario's 
wiirdship, tliey’ll have to admit 
that the lleiiluini govenunonl did 
well by tlieir quinUiplot daugh­
ter,s, medically nnd finnnciidly,
Indeoci it wnukln’l have been 
amiss if in lier baggage the rc- 
tundng Mrs. Dionne had brought 
to Lt.-Col. David A. Croll, M.P„ 
a few little smivonir.s of her tvav- 
cls-“'!i cii.se of Chianti, maybe, or 
a sample of Froneh luistr.v.
Col. Croll,:: iisministor; of tlie 
Ontario government, was one of 
tlio fudnls' first guardiims. It was 
ho wlio got : tliem out of tlie 
crowded iiltlo farmluniKe and into 
tile new luirsory-hospitnl across 
the roiid. Everything that (,'nme 
to them later in liealtli and for­
tune probably stemmed fram tliis 
Important change In their lives.
■ Premier, the lion. John Oliver 
and OliN'Ci', p.t.s.s(:i.l tluuugli
.Sidney during die holiday on 
llieir way to Bellingliam.
Mis.s M. Wright, night supor’ 
; ii.Mi i.f Uiu li.C, 'J'cicj.iilune Co., 
Sidney, is spending her two- 
week vacation on tlio mainhmd,
A ca.so of smallpox was report­
ed in Sidney, resulting in the call­
ing of a special oiocting of tlie 
Board of Trade which urged all 
lioople to itda* noccssiivv precau­
tions, , ‘ .
Decline In Infant Mortality
AUhough infant rnortiility fig- 
urcs still vary greatly from coun­
try to eounlry, all liiibies lioro 
since World War II., regardless of 
llie place of their birtli, have a 
much better chance of .survival 
Ilian dio-t* born la'fni'f* llu* \car, 
'I'lii.s i;onlentioii l,s upbeld bv die 
l.dcst i.s.sue of the U.N. Monthly 
Ihillclln of Statistics, which slunv.s
Bay, Dollar.s by iho thousands and tens
FIRST AP,PLE: 
TREE ON COAST
i,, E, .leftrey,, East .Sannicli, 
lloiid., who is very dnUn'e.sted 
in liorlleiilttir<*, \vn,s miieh im- 
pi'iv.snd v.'idi 11 ri'cnnv visit tn 
ACincouver, WiiKln, wlioro lie 
!);iw till! Itrst (ipple d'ce diiit 
was plooled cm the Piiciflc 
Coast. Tile seed w.i.s t.)i'oughl 
nut from England and seol liy 
the lludiion'.s Bay Compai/v to 
Vancouver, Wa.slo, in 1862, 
wlicre it Is located :liv die centi'e 
of tlu* Citv, todnv. fuul om- 
U’cUni uy it wne fence,
a marked decline in Infant mor­
tality tliroughout du! world dur­
ing the i)ast decade.
The most dramatic reduction 
In Inranl mortality since 19.37 
occurred in countries wliere j)re' 
war mnctnllty rates were cxcc;)- 
tionally liigli and wliere, lliere- 
fore, tlieie were corre.spondlniil.y 
great iiossibililles for improvc*- 
iiicnl,
'Mfilritila .‘'vnulpl,'.;* .',f .■•iii't'i ■'O'nc.
lrie,s are Chile wliere infant mor- 
lahty declined from 241 dealhs 
l-ier tlunisand in 1937 to 160 in 
1948; Costa Uiea vvldi a reduetioo 
ul .)o net i.aao, ,1'orluiiiO; Puurfo 
Hieo; Trinidad, and Venezuela.
The decline in infant mortidifv 
I'iitos during die past deeades 
wn,8 less Kpectacular in eounlries 
rtlaae llic infant morliihty rate 
had alrciidy readied a relatively 
low level, before the/war.
The mordility rale in iSfew Zcii-
Monday Miss Audrey Ihiyno ar­
rived on Mayne island to stav id 
Point Comfoit, the guest of Mr.s,
E, Maude.' Mi.ss Payne has ju.st 
I'l.'Uirned fi;om Penticton having 
been on :v hiking e.xiH'dition with 
seven odier girl (.'umpaoioos, cov­
ering a. dlslance,, of l.'iO miU\s, Tlie 
only reidly dis;igree;il)io expt'rj. 
ence the girls luui was tlie rattle- 
snakes wlildi almund in some 
|.»arts of the country, SoUlors 
wiinusi ilu! laclioK dun die onlv 
remedy if ifitum was to drink
heitvil.y of wlilskoy a.s .soon as ......................... ....
po.sslbl(.! after dicy had been at- times MIS return
ifieKC'd,
It was a very rhugli erosslng 
on I'l’iday aboard tlio Princess,
(diout 40 pn.ssengor.s on board,
[Host of them indies, leaving die 
brciikfast talile.
Throe goe.se, one giiiidev and 
seven goslings are offered for .sale 
(or $;J0 in a e1as.sified ad,
30 YEARS AGO
hind, for examine, tiecilined from 
er tlmusaiii31 hihiot detadui p nd live 
liirths in 1037 to 22 In 1948-—the 
knvt:'.',tt rale recorded. In the 
ucoviut .rnuicfi lie; tau; tell trom 
54 hi 1037; to 32 in 1049. :
Under the loadoruliip of their 
N'ice-eluilrmao, Cliff Denham and 
their secretary, Cain. Goodkdte. 
die Victoria Itolarians and tlio r
('rh-cj. *■, d-.c nf
'‘Invaded” .Sidney ye.*?,terda,v, ‘I'liev 
iiuiiH'cted die Sidney Canning 
Coinpany's plant at Robert’s 
I’olnt, being sliown roimd ttun 
.piacm, 0,v iVdinagtiiH Director Goo, 
W. Brown.
With good weivdier, a .splendid 
crowd and a good 1i>!t of Rpovtn a 
:|iienic was held Inst Mondav th 
do* Domooon E.v,|>orimentitl Farm 
by : tin* Women’s Institutes of 
, we,‘.t and East Sajuiich. Tho event 
rirov),*d one of du* moiil sviccc.'iisful 
held by the.se organizations, The 
events were keenly contested find 
tin:* end of die day found everv- 
oiie tired Imi duu-ouiihU^ UnnoV.
irun die annual fair of the 
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It’s gay-ly .siilashod in beige & 
wine, lias solid arms so mellow- 
line. It’s for suorooni beauty, 
library or den, but no good for 
kids . . , if you’ve some of them. 
It’s tops ... it’s tropical . . ■ 
Mrs, Mousewifo, and at nlto It 
lends , . . nnolhor lift*. It’s a 
doublc-lieadur , . , slcoping two, 
we hot it Kiiedally , , just for
you, But my new ielua, 1 KNOW 
you’ll think queer, every player 
should have , . . HIS turn with 
die sfiliere, Jiusl as In roundors 
r, • ■ I’ I'layed a,*i a lad, when 
EVERY follow iiiteluHi . . . 
whetlier good or b a d. Taking 
ills turn . . , as the innings 
eluinged, “I don’t .see WHY , . , 
^1' arranged. All ileldors can 
pitch, ' , . . the catcher loo, at 
. faster than 
new. No (itlior gnrno is so ex- 
remo, in lioekey or football . . . 
it IS the toam. And even In 
cricket (away l)c*yond me), tliov 
break It up , , , for cvumpols & 
ton, .So let’s luive “Rounder.*)" 
... thi.H ba,‘!eball ditoli, and every
mcH ’ hrallV
'I'HE MO.ST BEAUTIFUL CUES- 
I'ERFlKIdJS ill ilur world pass 
thru our door.s . . , see tliis now 
job . , . silver inul Ihone, And 
n*mcmt)er . . , vve are original 
* ./ the only BIG . . . CLEAN . . , 
;i-Klor,v Warelumiie in Vletnrla . , . 
sening direct to you . . , you just
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GROWTH OF CREDIT UNION MOVEMENT 
IS OUTLINED TO SIDNEY ROTARIANS
IS
Neville Shanks, of Sidney, was 
a visitor at last week’s meeting 
of the local Rotary Club, speaking 
on the subject of Credit Unions.
He referred to the difficulties 
of the early days when it was 
hard to get started. The origin 
of Credit Unions was in Germany 
where the first one was founded 
in 1848. A Quebec man visited 
Europe to study the new organi­
zation and, on his return started 
operations in Canada early in the 
present century.
At first it was slow to take on 
in Canada but on the other hand 
it spread rapidly in the U.S.A. 
During the depression it took a 
firmer hold particularly on the 
Nova Scotian coast where the 
fishermen were almost destitute 
for want of finance. The packing 
companies were in a bad way and 
were unable to assist in getting 
the boats fitted out for work. 
The Credit Union managed to get 
one boat away, and on its retuzm 
the loan which had been made 
was repaid, and more vessels were 
put to sea.
Encourage Saving 
The speaker .said that the first
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
aim of a Credit Union is to in­
duce saving, and the second to 
give credit to members. The 
Unions are under their own con­
trol, but ai'e government supez'- 
vised and audited. It was not 
until 1939 that the system spread 
riglit across Canada to British 
Columbia where it has now gain­
ed a strong hold.
In the past few years there 
have been several false starts in 
Sidney, but at last the organiza­
tion is running locally, and run­
ning well. There are 68 mem­
bers, and the assets are now some 
83,000.
Unlike stock companies. Credit 
Union members have one vote 
each regardless of the amount of 
money they have in the funds. 
Interest on savings is around 2V2 
per cent to 3 per cent. Any pro­
fits are handed back to borrowers 
by way of reduction in the inter­
est they had izaid.
In the event of a depositor 
tiying, his estate receives double 
the sum standing to his credit at 
tho time of death, subject to a 
ma.ximum of $1,000, while sim­
ilarly any loan outstanding 
written off at death.
The speaker pointed out that 
there are some 5,000,000 mem­
bers on the continent, and a little 
over 1,000,000 in Canada.
Following questions from mem­
bers of the club, the speaker was 
warmly thanked by Rev. Everett 
Fleming for his very interesting 
talk.
J. S. Rivers, Review publisher, 
was introduced as a new member 
of the Club. A brief outline of 
his history was given by C. T. 
Overman, and following this, 
Harry Tobin, newly-elected secre­
tary welcomed the new member 
to the club. President George 
Baal then officially handed him 
the various documents of mem­
bership.
HE HAD VISION
:>■. # =1= * =!■• >t‘ =?
Wm. Towner Received Land From Crown
Brackenhurst Jerseys Bring Prize Ribbons 




Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
With the prospects of enjoying 
a week-end fishing trip, F. Ire­
land left Shoal Harbor recently, 
but running into engine trouble, 
his enthusiasm became somewhat 
dampened. Forced to return to 
llze Shoal Harbor Marine Service, 
the “May I” was put on tho ways 
and it was several hours later 
before Mr. Ireland was able to 
continue his trip to liis favorite 
fishing-grounds.
>|. -ii
The Lucky Strike owned by M. 
Dubec, Sidney, was taken off the 
ways last week at the Shoal Har­
bor Marine Service, in readiness 
for a fishing trip up North by the 
skipper. ;}: ;i: * .
Archie Kennedy of the Ken­
nedy Drug Co., Nanaimo, V.I., ar­
rived at Gilbert’s Wharf, Brent­
wood Bay, this past week. Mr. 
Kennedy with his family enjoyed 
their trip aboard their 30-foot 
cruiser and will make their an­
nual visit around the Peninsula 
to visit their friends. Mrs. Ken­
nedy at one time resided at Keat­
ing.
R. Lipsay and party from Vic­
toria, left Shoal Hai’bor last week 
to enjoy a cruise aboard his 30- 
foot Alcopa.
* !i:
The 32-foot cruiser “Irene” re­
turned recently from a trip up 
north through Portier Pass with 
the owners, Glen John and Don 
Stockall, at the helm. They were 
accompanied by Glen’s brother 
Doug.
;): ■ :J: ■■ ■ 5: '
According to reports from a 
party of fishermen recently, fish­
ing off Saturna Island , must be 
pretty good. On a two-day expe­
dition, they bagged 55 fish! But 
(Continued from Page Six)
;.r';':HIGHLiGHTS::.
i ((Co.ntinued from Page One.) '
weather man,"- he said. "In fact 
the extreme heat may have de­
tracted from pur : attendance, 
somewhat. I'm delighted to see 
such a large attendance, how- 
■ ever."
Little seems to be generally 
known about the origin of the 
Towner Bay Country Club, an­
other of those self-contained com­
munities in the North of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
That part of the foreshore now 
owned by the club is part of the 
original Towner property, a crown 
grant to the late William Towner, 
who came here about 1870. Mr. 
Towner was the first neighbor of 
the Downeys who settled in Deep 
Cove in 1868.
Mr. Towner never married and 
the property was divided between 
his two nieces, Mrs. Lambert and 
Miss Bartholemew, the latter be­
coming possessor of the fore­
shore.
An old friend of Mr. Towner, 
one E. A. Scott, a business man 
from the east, regularly came to 
the island for the hunting and 
had permission to shoot over the 
'I’owner properly. He saw the 
possibilities of great development 
of the West coast of the peninsula 
and in the late 1920’s purchased 
tiie land, now owned by the club, 
from Miss Bartholemew.
His Plan
HLs original intention was to 
start an exclusive country club 
and to lease land to approved 
members for 99 years with the 
object .of buUd.ing thereon.
The clubhouse was built with 
facilities for indoor games and
dancing and outside sports such 
as badminton, sailing and bathing.
To start with the club was a 
success, especially on week-ends. 
Card games and mah jong pro­
vided entertainment for the older 
members while the younger set 
sailed and generally enjoyed 
themselves outdoors.
The great slump in the early 
30’s hit the venture very hard. 
A number of members gave up 
their “concessions,” others re­
signed from the club and the 
clubhouse was closed, never to 
re-open again as such. It was 
sold a short time ago as a private 
residence.
Club Reorganized
A few years ago Mr. Scott re­
organized the club, and 15 mem­
bers look up “members conces­
sions” and hold all the concessions 
within the property between 
them.
Tliere is a road through the 
properly, but it is a private road 
built, and whose upkeep is paid 
for by the members. It is not 
open to tho public, nor is there 
any public access to the beach 
on’ the whole of tho club’s water- 
front.
The club’s property should not 
be confused with that land lying 
between the sea and Towner Park 
Road, which is the Towner Bay 
subdivision and has nothing to 
do with the club at all.
A splendid herd of Jerseys from 
the Brackenliurst Farm on Wains 
Road was entered in the recent 
Pacific National Exhibition in Van­
couver and brought back to this 
area an imposing number of prize 
ribbons.
All 16 animals in the herd, with 
the exception of the herd bull, 
were bred at Brackenhurst Farm 
and all the females by the same 
sire, Sultan’s Viscount.
Imposing List
The Jerseys captured the fol­
lowing awards: Three seconds, 
three thirds, nine fourths, five 
fifths, one sixth, and one seventh. 
Included in the winnings were 
second prize for get of sire, second 
prize for produce of dam and 
fourth prize for open get of sire. 
George and Ken Aylard, sons of
W. Aylard, owner of Bracken- 
hurst Farm, and Phyllis Nichol­
son, daughter of the farm’s herds­
man, entered in the junior calf 
club competition, capturing s i x 
firsts, one second and two thirds. 
Tliroe calves were placed in the 
first prize group which had 51 
entries, while three yearling heif­
ers, which had been entered in 
the 1948 calf club, placed first, 
second and third. George and Ken 
both placed first in their age 
groups in the showmanship com­
petition and Phyllis third in her 
age group.
Ten residents of Brackenhurst 
Farm, including Mr. and Mrs. Ayl­
ard and their children, attended
the P.N.E., which Mr. Aylard 
described as an outstanding show 
this year. The Brackenhurst herd 
was in charge of Harry Bryant of 
Mission, with George Aylard act­
ing as his helper.
“A” Large Eggs 
Are In Short Supply
The following poultry market 
report is supplied by the Domin­
ion Marketing Service, Vancou- 
veiu
The marketing of eggs in the 
past week increased 9% in the 
Fraser Valley and 5% on Vancou­
ver Island, with the Interior 
showing a decrease. “A” large 
are in extremely short supply and 
business is .seasonally shifting to 
“A” medium and “A” pullets. 
Some interprovincial intere.st is 
materializing in “A” pullets, as 
well as increased prospects of 
some e.xpoiTs irt this grade.
Thus, the market strengthened 
during the week by 2c bn “A” 
large and “A” fiiedium and 3c on 
“A” pullets, with other grades in 
strong position but stationary in 
price. Local consumption is slow­
ly recovering from high retail 
prices of a fortnight ago.
The poultry market is un­
changed. Such chickens as arrive 
find ready sale and fowl, though 
plentiful, is not creating burden­
some surpluses.
VISITING PUBLISHER DELIGHTED WITH 
RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE OF SAANICH
DELIVEREDFREE
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
Mr. Michell comes by his keen 
interest in the big show honestly. 
His father and his mother’s fam­
ily before him assisted in staging 
the annual event. His mother 
was a member of the. pioneer Tur- 
goose family, early Saanichton 
postmasters.
Delivery schedule as follows;
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District..........
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet....................
James Island Wharf............ .............







The Highland events, as usual, 
were real crowd pleasors. The 
Scots, and those who wished they 
were, crowded around the area 
while the contests were in pro­
gress. One particular piper de­
lighted onlookers. He dripped 
perspiration but played bn as 
cooly as if he had been in a chilly 
Highland gloni
The impression gained on his 
first visit to Vancouver Island of 
an Americap publisher, who has 
travelled muetf of the world, wa.s 
passed on to T.he Review on 
Thursday las't.
“I have been in eastern Canada 
before, have visitecl every state 
in the Union and have seen -ntuch 
of Europe as weli but in no pther 
place have I experienced a moi;e 
restful atmosphere than here," 
said R. E. Crawford, of Nashville, 
'Tenn. “I am entranced by this 
(district aind hope I will be able 
tie return soon. The Empress 
laketel and its setting carry me 
bae'i: Jo parts .of Scotland. It is 
simply idelightfu'i.’”
JSrother iWeje
' Mr. Citewford is a .wrother of 
G, M. Cjs-wford, superin-vs’.ndent 
of Best Haven hospital. -With ^he 
visitor came Mrs. .Crawford, their 
son Harry, Mrs. Crawford’s 
mother, Mrs. H. W. Groff, ipf 
Berlin, Pa. The brothers have 
both served in the work of the 
Seventh-day: Adventist church all 
■t'hetr lives. They are natives of 
Pennsylvania,; and last ifiet in 
IDfinver at the world couJJv^J of 
the ichurch in Cictober, 1948,
Tibe visiting publisher inspects® 
aie'inaddest: printing establishment i:
of TiJb -Review with obvious in- 
■ terest. He directs the Southern 
Publishing^ Association plant in 
Nashville w'hich handles 30 rail­
road: cars bf : paper annually in 
its magazines alone. V T)?,e .plant, : 
one of the smaller ones operated 
by the Seventh-day Adventists, 
has a staff of 120, all trained in 
the establishment and all mem­
bers of the church. Mr. Crawf.ord 
describes it as the 'kest equipi>«r,d 
publishing house soiaitli qf the 
Ma.son-Dixon line.
Immense Ciiculalion 
Statistics of the jzroductioii of 
the Na.shvillo plant are of general 
iintere.st. One of the monthly 
imagazinosi “Our Times,” has si 
fcireulat'ibn of four million annu- 
.aHy. .Another monthly, “The 
Me.s"fSiiBe,”’ circulates among .nogTO 
roadiers aind has a circulation of 
throe minion annually. It is
negro edited and negro illustrated. 
It circulates in Canada and the 
West Indies.
“Church Officers’ Gazette,” of­
ficial organ of the Seventh-day 
Adventists, is also printed in the 
Nashville plant. Five copies are 
sent to each church in the Eng- 
li.sh speaking world. It has a 
monthly circulation of around 
15,000.
Hooks are printed in the same 
p'lsnl- Their sales average around 
$3,000 p«?r 4&y.-
Mr. CmwfbLd Iqld T\\e i?§view 
that the church hau .existed for 
100 years and has doubled ihj 
membership each decade dining 
that period.
He explained that the church 
operates a publishing house for 
the blind in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
where all books are printed in 
Braille. Both American and 
Canadian post offices deliver 
itl\enj to the blind gratis.
The is/jsitors were driven over 
the Mgijjih.ij.t by Mr. Crawford of 
Rest Haven Oh Thursday after­
noon. They regrettfd that their 
-visit here was all too slwrt.
The Capital City of British Cohiinbia Invites You 
To Begin Your Higher Education at
VICTORIA
In Affiliation fVith University of B.C.
Enjoy these many advantagesi Smaller classes allowing 
personal individual attention. Library and laboratories 
specifically designed for 1st and 2nd year students. Good 
boarding houses. Short distancen. Prepares you for entrance 
to 3rd year Arts, Sciences, Commerce. Also 2 years prepara­
tory to Medicine, Dentistry, Law, Teaching, Agriculture, 
Optometry, Nursing, and 1 year preparatory to Applied 
Science. Term (September 15, 1949, to April 29, 1950. Writ® 
“Registrar” Victoria College, Victoria, B.C. for Calendar.
Students prepared at I'ictoria College meet tho. require­
ments of Higher Education equally with those'prepared 
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The clothes you wear have 
a lot; to ;do withtyourTtate: 5 ; 
; of mind.; So ibe;: proud;'of T/; 
/ yourself ’i ‘ .;k confident of ;
your appearance, by wear- 
,; ing Q HAL ITY Schoql 
:; Glqthe.s frqTrj ;’^ilaqn’s.
- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries —
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
30-4
’i'he kiddies loved the rides and 
the Gyro midway. Young riders 
in the .saddle liorse events also had 
the youngsters goggle-eyed.
Thi.s advertisement is not publi.shcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Parking arrangomonls wore 
splendid al tho exhibition. Those 
who planned Iho parking and the 
capable policemen who handled 
the big crowd so easily all deserve 
a special word ol comtnondalion,
Machinery row made a contri- 
butioi) to the fair. Large mimbors 
inspected the new rnnchlnes de- 
.siguod for many different farm 
purposes. ’I’hey helped eai’ry out 
llu* agriciiUural llieme of the e.x- 
hibilion,
How many
immi 'tmt MM* pntaraiiirtu. MwwNt»>, m/em JMMn, PWMWI
The main oxhibilion boll was 
simply jammed by the middle of 
the nflornoon. The toinporaluro 
will 03 oulBldc bul Ihero was no 
room inside To place a thermo- 
meter, let olono lake a reading. 
The liowers stood the high tom- 
poraturoB remarkably well. Dif* 
lorent exhibits were pleasingly 
displayed and drew many admir­
ing glances.
Shady spots wore at a premium. 
T'ho nnrlli side of the exhibltloii 
hall wa.s most poiuilar. Said one 
elderly gentleman to Tho Rovlow: 
”1 eatrio to see the exliibltlon and 
guess r can’t .see it silling hero 
in the shade. I’ll have to move 
along and give tliis cool spot to 
.someone cd.se." And away he 
went mopping his aged brow.
Secretary Stuart Stoddnrt was 
a busy man. But he'd arranged 
his share ol the details well in ad­
vance nnd had compari'divoly lew 
worries on lair day. He dosorvos 
a lot of credit lor the big job he 
handled so capably.
Skinny men, women 
gain 540,15 tbs.
■ 0^1 ttew Vtim, Vlger
s UiiUlt UimU, SU unai tk«lpvjl•U sei uwkir i>ni*r i Milr to*** hsM.sKtIilr loos, flioiKSHfls •!tii'M, w,imi>n. m*n, irlio raiiM ton Mnra.
now ipraue bf ssnirur, ll•*.khr.i<)nslnt tmeiw, 
‘iVof llimfc 111, •pBoliit vitar-hiillilmf, ewl|.|,ul|i1lri* 
Ibbjfl, Iw kksiM, suuiulsbM, Ibvtsorklbr,.
ifon, tiurain I,,, snrli>f) blofla, Imiims*
»np(4lt« msobtl'in M tbne tivi,* vmi wn,* 
|ir»i!tUi SMit nikiin 
t*4Mr riuiii#
sidi tiilMi sNoisiU, ibu vtinr mt* as sa
f tr*i|t i it i iinnimtnii put (iMiFt ua t>sr« Umu, 
sminf IM. sue reu*vt n.lntl 
) Iht. f Oil HMd far iionnsl wulsta. 
' "(•I k«4Ukint*it'’ tlM Mit« lu*.
made of 
<€an yoa see in a kitchen?





ILight! 'Flio mure fwoclehn tluj 
iritcheih the rnoro aluirJiiiBUiB 
you will aeo.' For aluminum in 
lilte modem metal. U hnfl so 
rmmy .{idvantagos, It is light, 
Htrong, .jt'.ijsjfl-lookinK, will not 
rust; No wondor moro a mi 
iinoro jioople want nioro iukI 
jhoro thiiigs Tnacle of it.
Not oriiy thingB for tho kitchon. 
Jn OloL moro than 1,000
Canadian firms aro shaping 
ahuninum into products as big 
•as railway cars, as small a.s hair
,cuiil((?r8*
Ml lihliii moans a lot of worlt for 
(.Caundiuvil'. Thera are 15,000 
on Alcan payroll. 
MV.' tiih9>;<? wro idi i.lio
. A thowwMell ipwpjo who
nwlio lh,, tn., ,
aliimiimm articles„ /
soo in tho storos,
Yob, iiluminiun means a lot to 
you nnd to Canada!
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA/IJJpr^C
PnHlucort unil Pfocuuon of Alumlmmi for 
Canacihn Imlutlry ami Work! Mafk4,t»





Ih ANV IIOWW, tnrlsy or
tiiiMbn'bw, you «« 
l« Tliiil Kliimlnom <1t,*i. 
puns, Burdsn tenls, tlitht> 
jiiir fishiies, pslni, vadU. 
Utbsf fM»t sir
visni*. vniuiiim oUsaet
AtUthmsiiiis, (mrbh furol. 
tins, vsnsiUn Idled*, 
window rrftmus wlilt Ay 
»i.'r«#ns And douWe wle, 
(lows kulll rltbl in, '
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Public Invited To Attend Course In Fire 
Fighting and Prevention, Sept. 12, 13 and 14
The Stage Coach Returns To London
Chief Art Gardner of the Sid­
ney volunteer fire department was 
delighted to receive word this 
week from the provincial fire- 
marshal that the pi'ovincial gov­
ernment’s travelling fire instruc­
tional unit will stage a course of 
instruction in fire fighting and 
fire prevention in Sidney on Sept. 
12, 13 and 14.
“We found this course extreme­
ly instructive last year and are 
looking forward again to the unit’s 
arrival,” he told The Review.
The course will probably be 





DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
year, construction having been 
pushed far enough to accommo­
date the instructors and students. 
The public is cordially invited to 
aitend any of the classes.
The Schedule






9.00- 9.45 p.m. — Chemistry of 
Fire Film.
9.45- 9.55 p.m.—Recess.
9.55-10.45 p.m. — Knots, Ventila­






9.00- 9.45 p.m.—Rescue, First Aid, 
Gas Masks, Fire Gases.
Third Day—
1.00- 5.00 p.m,—Local Inspections.










(Continued from Page Five)
the Saanich Peninsula and plan to 
return next year to cruise around 
the mnny scenic spots to be foiincl 
in the Gulf Lslands.
A useful dollar-earner is the 150-year-old stage coach now 
trundling round London, England, every day with loads of 
American visitors, who find a novelty in seeing the old city in 
the old way. Run by the Stage Coach Company, it is driven 
by “Yorky” Wilson, former coachman to the Lord Mayor of 
London, who is accompanied by the traditional red-coated 
guard who blows his long horn to give warning of approach 
in traffic. This picture shows the stage coach passing the 
Victoria Memorial opposite Buckingham Palace, and watched 
by a young American officer and his wife who are on leave 
from Germany.
of course there are always a few 
that aren’t so lucky. For ex­
ample, the Englishman who upon 
returning from a fishing trip, was 
asked if he had caught any fish 
replied: “No I didn’t catch any, 
but by jove I made some bally 
fine casts!”
Sidney customs and immigration 
staffs experienced some busy days 
over the week-end as scores of 
American yachts arrived at Sidney 
wharf to clear at the local port 
of entry. Taking advantage of 
the Labor Day week-end, many 
U.S. boatmen came for cruises in 
these waters, many attending the 
regatta at Cowiehan Bay and Salt 
Spring Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry and party 
from Victoria thoroughly enjoyed 
a cruise through the Gulf Islands 
aboard the “Sunnie C,” skippered 
by Walter Brooks of Shoal Harbor.




it ranks only fourteenth in the ■9 ill
world. 1
“MONTAGNAIS” BACK 1
ON THE JOB AGAIN 1
Mackenzie Is Longest 
The Mackenzie River is tho 
longest river in Canada although
M.V. “Montagnais,” after 12 
months’ refit in the Navy Yard, 
i.s now back on duty with 122 
Marine Squadron R.C.A.F.
She will be employed on air sea 
rescue duty and on coast guard 
patrols.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
The afternoon ferry from Ana- 
cortos was several hours late in 
ai-riving at Sidney last Friday due 
to mechanical trouble in Anacortes. 
The ferries have experienced few
delavs this season.;1; ;;; *
Jack Maguin and family left 
Shoal Harbor aboard the “Jennie 
Mac” to enjoy a trip to Vancou­
ver this past week.
#
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
IF YOU TREASURE
BRITISH WOOLENS
L YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
f. ■
. Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
; ; (Except Sunday) Oyer CJVl'
When September arrives we 
realize that summer is just about 
over, and, too frequently, feel that 
work in the vegetable garden be­
tween now and next digging time 
is simply a matter of harvesting 
the product of our labor. How­
ever, pause to consider what your 
garden might be producing before 
winter sets in. How about some 
radishes? If sown now, they 
should do well and be ready for 
harvesting in October. Summer 
turnip can still be sown if thin­
ning is done promptly and you will 
probably obtain much better 
quality roots than from a spring 
sowing. Also, a quick growing 
variety of spinach such as Giant 
Nobel will give a fair yield in 
November if sown at the beginning 
of September. Another suggestion 
is to sow onion seed as soon as 
possible. You will find that the 
seedlings come through the winter 
in good shape and make fine 
transplants for moving early in the 
spring to their permanent quart- 
ers.
to be. The total hours of sunshine 
amounted to 196.6 as compared to 
the long tei-m average of 286.1 
hours. If you have been saying 
ugly things about sunshine and 
temperature you are absolutely 
correct because they are the lowest 
recorded here since 1914 when 
data was first taken. Correction— 
sunshine in 1948 was only 192.1 
hours. The abnormally low hours 
of sunshine and corresponding 
temperature have probably helped 
plants to survive the customary 
August drought because in this' 
respect August was quite normal 
with its 0.77 inches of rain com­
pared to the 36 year average of 
0.76 inches. There have been 
many drier and many wetter 
Augusts so August, 1949, w a s 
neither here nor there. Probably 
most of us ai'e reasonably well 
satisfied with our average amount 
of sunshine and the temperature 
but a few heavy showers would 
help the moisture situation. 
Mulches will apparently also do 
that but that is a topic for a 
future discussion.
The appearance of the "Irish 
Lassie” at Brentwood Bay caused 
considerable interest along the 
waterfront this week. Owned by 
Dr. W. P. Dodge, well-known den­
tist of Seattle, the sleek chrome- 
trimmed 40-foot cruiser, powei-ed 
by a 230 horsepower motor, is 
completely streamlined from stern 
to bow. The interior attractively 
finished in mahogany, provides 
sleeping accommodation for eight 
persons, and the small but ad­
equate galley is complete in every 
detail.
Dr. Dodge and family, accom­
panied by W. S. Long and chil­
dren, were much impressed with
iiortuarn
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 




lOiVV GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
Have you been saying kind or 
unkind things about the weather­
man and his climatic product? Our- 
memories are very short so far 
as weather is concerned and often 
what one thinks is not very close 
to the truth. The following figures 
will show how near you have heen 
in your ' estimaition: August ; was , 
decidedly cooler than average with 
a mean temperature of 59.2 de­
grees as; compared to the 36 year 
average of 62.2 degrees. This is an 
appreciable difference and may 
explain why your tomatoes and 
corn are later than you want them
This is the month to plant those 
spring flowering’ bulbs! Although 
planting can be safely delayed for 
another month or six weeks in our 
favorable climate, results indicate 
that for best results mid-Septem­
ber is best. This gives the bulbs 
an opportunity to make the ;max- 
; imum foot' development; which 
; commences ; with ; (the drop; q^
: ground temperatures and rise of 
available inoisture that ; come at 
this time of yearf If you must 
( delay planting don’t leave it until 
after (October; as from then on 
V results may be far from desirable.
Pimples are small, pointed ele­
vations of the cuticle containing 
pus, which are liable to j appear 
at any time.. Men and women, in 
business and sociaT activities, are 
most embarassed by these pos- 
tules.; /• :'(:■'
This prescription is effective 
and simple to use, first wash; the ; 
affected parts with ji pure soap 
and (hot \yater, then dab;bn the 
lotion but do not alloyy to get into 
the eyes.; The prescriptioij—Exoff 
Goheentrated is a clear colorless 
and; odorless liquid and contains 
; nO; grease or oil. Your druggist; 
';(can;; supply youf; tyith this; pre­
scription, (simply ask for about 
; three ounces:; of Exoff j Concen- 




& qood -natuTed whisicy
. v CAXA DIAN ;;WH tS K.Y:; ; ;: 
price istoo l
TWO MORE SIDNEY MEN RECALL 
BOER WAR DAYS IN SOUTH AFRICA
Available at Baal’s Drug Stbi’e, 
Sidney; 36-1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 






1002 GOVERNMENT ST. G8124
HARO WEAR COUNTS
.i. .
On tJio fiirin or whitrevor h 
louftli wmir-riiKlHtlng Work 





prove tlitlr vvtirilt. Thouw
SEK'jl ' bootii--*
Inillt—illyo Iona
'!<'rvlr»o~|nr‘Ir noriiltiit In 
t'oinfori . If yoii'vo Work boots 




Two more Sidney men, both 
veterans of the Boer War, were 
interviewed by' The Review this 
week. ■' (''"b,;
Donald Corbett, Third Street, 
Sidney, served in the 2nd Battal­
ion Royal Irish Fusiliers for 13 
years and 196 days. He enlisted 
in 1899 and was sent as part of 
a draft to South Africa the fol­
lowing year to rejoin his battalion 
which was being employed in a 
large number of small dctach- 
monts, manning a series of block­
houses widely scattered across 
the country. He took part in no 
major action.
From South Africa he went 
with the regiment to India where 
ho served continuously for the 
next 11'/.: years, except for 6 
months sick leave to the United 
Kingdom.
Ho look liii-- discharge in !9’3 
uiuior n government scheme 
whereby certain selected men 
wore given free warrants to Can­
ada to settle here. He first emne 
to Winnipeg.
Wounded At Arms
Ho re-onllsted in 1910 in the 
(list Battfilion, C.E.F., inul was 
liostod to France witii the 5tlv 
Cunadlnn Railway Troops on the 
Somme, He wa,s discharged in 
Canada in; 1917 after bcinn 
wounded at Arras, returned to 
Winnipeg and obtained einploy- 
, aamt a.s a litreet.cur conductor till 
he. retired in 19211, ;
He came to Sidney la.st year.
Got Foot Wot
William Rourlco. Amelia Avo,, 
Sidney, said lie was In tlie South 
AfrieanWar but merely got His 
feel wet, Me took no part in 
any major engagement and his 
war services did not call for any 
(;liUervievv.
Ho enlisted In the 2nd Dragoons 
(Royal Scots GveysV in 1901) and 
sailed for South Africa the same 
year in S.S, Phissy carrying over 
2,1109 irooii.s and 259 horses. The 
trip took over tliree weeks, Tlie 
(inly recreation available for the 
troops was exercising the tnirses 
on a padded deck tn calm 
weatlier, .symiiattiizing with fol- 
iow feelings tor Ibu Innses Hint 
were" sea-sick in ronidi weatlier, 
arid destroying those who Inul 
broken legs and hoisting their 
(’urca.s.Hos overboard, wliere tliey 
inade (1 welcoim.! nieal lur the 
sharks.
; . He saw the blncU-liouse .system 
put into effect and was 'Ihoii rent 
Irt *1 rr'inniini nt ‘JtiOHnhni'U
where he helped to mount the iil- 
fanlr,v and teach them to ride. 
Me eontrastfi tills with the 11II4, 
war, wlu'U lie, a.s .a c.ivaliynnui 
found IMmrcIf (lismniinlisl, going 
an the square and lea,ruing to lu* 
an infantryman.
He came to Canada in 1997 and 
. honu.’,steaded al Red Deer, Alla, 
Me wa.s recalled to his regiment in 
August, MM4, nnd left for Eng­
land on August 211. He rejoiucit
U).. 1... 'T.-*..,... 1, IS.
w.'i* wounded .at St. 
April, MM ft, and dis­
charged medically unfit the fol­
lowing year.
On his; return to Canada he 
found the C.E.F. just commenc­
ing training in the .streets of Ed­
monton.
He has been in (Sidney only 
five months. His son i.s serving 
in the R.C.N. and his daughter is 
married to a member of the 
R.C.A.F.
AND STILL RISING
Britain’s industrial production 
is now nearly 30 per cent above 
the pre-war level--and it is still 
rising. Whereas output in the 
first five months of this year was 
on an average six and half per 
cent above the same period of 
1948, the figure for the fifth 
month—May—showed a rise of 
moro than 10 per eont on 1948 
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■The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
ife
dry land fir wood and
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
1 BUREAU WITH 5 DRAWERS 
and min-or, $10; 1 set of draw­
ers and cupboards, $10; 6
kitchen chairs, 50c each. Ap­
ply Simister, Second St. Phone 
Sidney 272X. 36-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
LAND ACT
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording Dislricf of Victoria
THREE TIE IN 
FISHING DERBY
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
FOR RENT—Continued.
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
cottage, Apply Prairie Inn, 
Saanichton. Keating 54W.
35-3
BABY’S CRIB, SMALL SIZE, 
complete with mattress. Apply 




Pitone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE 
ram, price $35. Harry Caldwell 
Ganges, B.C. 34-3
50 MIXED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
chickens, 13 weeks old, $1.10 
each. Apply C. Armstrong, 
East Saanich Rd., opp. Airport.
36-1
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kiiid lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. &. M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
TO RENT A SMALL UNFURN- 
ished house in Sidney. Apply 






WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
TO BUY A BOY’S 24-IN. Bi­
cycle. Phone R. Harris, Sidney 
257Y. 36-‘l
lO-WEEK-OLD PIGS, $13 CASH. 
Come and get them. The Wil­
derness Farm, R.R. 2, Ganges, 
B.C. 36-1
GOOD HOME FOR 6-WEEK-OLD 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that Finn Lepsoe 
of Seattle, Washington, U.S.A., oc­
cupation Shipbuilder, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the "following described larids sit­
uate at the southerly end of Ve­
suvius Bay and fronting on Lot 1, 
Plan 6960, Section 8, Range 2 
West, North Division, Salt Spring 
Island:
“Commencing at a post planted 
at the north tvesterly extremity of 
a chain of three small rocky islets 
lying in a north westerly to south 
easterly direction, thence south 
easterly 10 chains to include the 
whole of the most south easterly 
of the three islets, thence south 
westerly 2 chains, thence north 
westerl'y 10 chains, thence north 
easterly 2 chains to the point of 
commencement, and containing 2 
acres, more or less.
FINN LEPSOE,
Per A. W. Wolfe-Milner, 
B.C.L.S. Agent.
Dated August 15, 1949.
36-4
PERSONAL
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
CERTIFIED LABRADOR RE- 
triever, one year old, male; 
familiar with children. Phone 
Sidney 33G. 36-1
THERE’S NO MORE ECONOMI- 
cal way of shopping than to buy 
everything cheap—and when a 
friendly atmosphere exists also 
—well the answer is to visit the 
little store at Elk Lake, opposite 
the Toby Jug. 36-2
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 






NEW 8-FOOT LIGHT-KRAFT 
rowboat and Evenrude out­
board, $125. E. Goddard. Phone 
Sidney 16. 36-1
FINDLAY ELECTRIC FOUR- 
burner range in good condition. 
Price $75. M. & M. Radio. 
Phone Sidney 234. 36-1
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. MUsic 
is donated. All proceeds sup­
port the band. Your patronage 
is appreciated. 32-tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registei'ed Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —







MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 114 units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238 12-tf
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety annual social evening will 
take place in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney,' on Wednesday, Oct. 5 
at 8 p.m. 33-7
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res, j08F 






Under cloudless skies. North 
Saanich anglers took to the high 
seas in vast numbers on Sunday, 
combing the waters between Saan­
ichton Spit and Patricia Bay in 
the annual salmon derb.v of the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club. 
Although numbers of fush weighed 
in at the various stations was sur­
prisingly small, the annual event 
was considered highly successful.
Prize winners in the different 
events were announced at the 
Rotary Dance conducted on Mon­
day evening in the Agrictiltural 
Hall in Saanichton.
Triple Tie
Strange as it may seem, there 
were tliree tied for first place, 
each producing a 10-pound sal­
mon. Donald Gunn of Victoria, 
L. W. Mai'shall of Wains Cross 
Road, and Herman Lind of James 
Island each was rewarded with a 
rod and reel.
In second place was Gordon 
Bowcott of Victoria with a 9Vi;- 
pound salmon. This modest fish 
won for him a sleeping bag. Tom 
Alexander of Keating was third, 
winning an electric kettle.
Jim Gilbert of Keating took the 
junior title (contestant under 16), 
with a nine-pound six ounce sal­
mon. He was rewarded with a 
five-inch reel. Only other junior 
contestant to weigh in was Brian 
Cross of Sidney, who produced 
three grilse weighing two pounds. 
His prize was a fishing plug.
Consolation winners were as 
follows: 1, Miss Donna Horth of 
the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm; 2, G. Molley of Victoria; 
3, Arthur W. Jones of Saanichton.
In the neighborhood of 1,450 
tickets for the derby were sold. 
Only eight fish were weighed in, 
plus Brian Cross’ grilse.
The Gunn fish was caught 
near Dock Island; the Lind sal­
mon near James Island; and the 
Marshall one near Dock Island.
Proceeds of the derby will aid 
the Sidney Junior Band and the 




A NYONE who owned a boat 
A or who had a boat to rent 
’ were “friends” last Sunday 
when the North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club fishing derby got under 
wav. We know of at least one 
place of business that wordeed into 
the wee shia’ hours. Murray 
Stockall was still going strong at 
2 a.m. on Sunday in order that 
his customers could be out on the 
fishing grounds at daybreak. We 
mention Murray Stockall because 
he is the only "one we have been 
able to interview, but vve feel 
sure that other boat liveries had 
their staff working eciually as., 
hard in order to make their cus­
tomers happy.
5i< >»«
Deeds like lhat are oflen passed 
over with the thought lhat after 
all it was "good business." Never­
theless, those are the things that 
really count . . . and a true 
sportsman doesn't forget. The 
Sports Department of The Re­
view joins with the rest of the 
true sportsmen in saying "Thank 
You," to the boat owners.
* *
To the approximately 1,450 in­
dividuals wdio contributed to the 
success of the derby by purchas­
ing tickets, we also say “Thank 
You.” Your contributions will do 
wonders for the Sidney Junior’ 
Band and the North Saanich and 
Sidney Athletic Club. Both of 
these organizations will receive 
an appreciable amount from the 
derby receipts.
The fact that only eight fish 
were weighed in, plus the grilse 
caught by Brian Cross, would in­
dicate lhat fishing wasn't at its 
best. The fishing record of the 
past two years would also indicate 
that the derby was staged about 
a week too late. Those same re­
ports, however, show that it would 
have conflicted with other derbies 
. . . and that wouldn't be sports­
manship. :;i :!«
Dock (I think that is how you 
spell it) Island, appears to have 
been 'FHE spot on Sunday as two 
of the three winners managed to 
land their fish in that vicinity. 
. . . Strange, we were there our­
selves for about four hours and 
the only thing we caught was a 
piece of seaweed about 20 feet 
long.
In conclusion, we would like to 
congratulate all the winners, and 
let's hope that next year will see 
a bigger and belter derby spon­
sored by the Rod and Gun Club, 




30 N.H, PULLETS READY TO 
lay, $2 each;, also 40 roosters. 
Phone: Sidney ,297. ; 36-1
NORTH SAANICH MUSICAL 
Society will resume rehearsals 
on Monday, Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. 
in Sidney elementary school for 
concert in early fall. Children 
will meet at 7 p.m. to 'form 
chorus for Cantata. All chil­
dren over ten welcome. .35-2LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
:Yard,?; corner Benvenuto ; and
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A NORTH SAANICH Pi-T.A. WILL
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or; Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 





Bill Dawson is a Scotsman. But 
don’t let that stop you from read­
ing on. He lives in Victoria for 
most of the year where he’s boss ; 
shipvv'i'ight for the Cl.P.R. Then, 
when holiday time rolls around, 
he races out to his attractive sum­
mer cottage near Swartz Bay, 
where he goes fishing. In a couple 
of years he’s booked for retire­
ment. Then he’ll move out here 
to reside permanently.
: :i: '
One day recently, Mr. Dawson
look a Review newsman fishing in 
order to show him how some of 
the heavier salmon are hoisted into 
a fishing boat. Results of ihe ex­
pedition had better not be re­
corded. It's sufficient to say ihat 
sausages graced the editorial din­
ner fable following The trip. But 
while the "Wonder" spoon wiggled 
far behind the boat, the host fishy; 
erman regaled his guest with his 
' views, oh'Sport.
Arthur “Pop” Byford, former 
well-known Manitoba track and 
field coach and trainer, was a 
visitor in Sidney last ;week-end:
complete lumber service foi 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings.? 25tf
TWO-BURNER H,OT - PLAT E 
cord attached, $5; guitar com­
plete, $5.50; electric record 
player, 14 modern records, 2 
children’s, $20. All new. Apply 
E. Banks, Fulford-Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island. 36-1
hold the first meeting Monday, 
Bept. 12, at 8 p.m. at the High ? 
School. New teachers will be 
introduced. Principals of schools 
will; outline the curricula ■ and ; 
clear up queries on all subjects. 
Join the P;-T.A. 36-1
B.' F.? Brown
‘Auctioneers ■
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R—- 
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
: Managed ' and Conducted
BRICKLAYING
? AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given -for all types 
\ of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone:149
WEDDINGS
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN. 
$950. E. Goddard. Phone: 
Sidney 16. 36-1
McCULLOUGH-KARADlMAS — 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Karadimas, of 
We.st Saanich Road, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Thelma, to James McCullough, 
soil of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
McCullough, of Moose Jaw, 




—Light Hauling of All Kind.s—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
^■■■:24tf
20-FT. CONVERTED LIFEBOAT, 
5 horse-power Easthope motor. 
Located at Bedwell Bay, Pender 
Island. Write J. N. Rutherford, 
Hope Bay. 36-2
CARD OF THANKS
1 SMALL RE-BUILT RANGE, 
$37.50; 1 Targe cream and green 
enamelled kitchen range, excel­
lent condition, $60. Phone 202 
or .sec thorn at Turner’s Shoot 
Metal, Third St., Sidney. 36-1
GOATS, 2 YEARS, AND KID. 
ITcd Miid.hcu, 1824 Ilcsl llavoi. 
Drive. 30-1
NORTH SAANICH RECREATION 
Club wish to thank the follow­
ing firms who helped make 
their recent fishing derby so 
successful: Hudson's Bay Co., 
Firestone Co., Me. & Me., 
Stclck’s Hardware, Common­
wealth Con.struction, Jefforee & 
Jofforoo, Fnirbanks-Morse, all 
of Victoria, and the Sidney 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 





We are agents for the Sidney 
area for those modern ; 
dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 





Douglas Tire captured the city 
of Victoria senior “A” men’s, soft- 
ball championship for the third 
straight year by defeating BFtent- 
wood Aces, 7-4, at Upper Central 
Wednesday night To end a hectic 
six-game series.
-j '(Fan^ .'interest,' 'whicb.'^hadj built;?;,..,; ' :v
up with each succeeding game of It seems that Mr. Dawson spent 
the series, originally billed as a his youth watching the Rangers
; best-of-five affair, reached ; its play Celtic. .He favored the former
' Mr. Byford, who has: retired peak in the final engagement with Televen. He’s :a (sport?enthusiast ,,
from active;- participation iiv the largest crowd ever to: see; ,a . hut; contends :That'',,the^, only, real,, 
sports is now residing in Vancou- ,■ softball game in Victoria; jamming, ■ sport;, ih?.the .world is. Tootball.
ver where he is ehaaged' in the the ^ park. The ci'owd,. estimated , It s played, • he ...contends, in,; eyeiy.brin^^ade? ^ w at': weir (over 3,000,;? completely;/ rebuntrj^ sin^;^?^^
. q£ - circled the outfield to a depth of ' .United States and, Japan. ^ It ^le- , ., .
t-he past(two y.oars he called in aix or seven and .special ground. quii es ■ moi e skill,; he niaintains, 
at the office; on; Saturday and was rules , had To be rhade.
genuinely interested in the‘ new ; ? Gunter In Form
press. (? (' Shelled ? from the mound (on
; Some of the?mbre( well-known Monday/when Aces/ scored a?12-0 
( athletes who were under Mr. By- triumph to square the series, Ken
lord’s guidance at one Time or Gunter came right back to gain :
another are British Empire Games his third victory of the series with
winner Eric Coy, Robina Higgins 
and Violet Montgomery.
Mr. Byford, who was accom­
panied by his wife, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormaek, 
Second Street.
GUN CLUB SHOOT 
ON SEPT. 25
PST- Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Mnnutneturors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 





NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought al highest prices al 
Stoddart’.s Jowelor, 605 FoiT 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR A VETERANS' CLUB 
LICENCE
W. GREEN
BOOT nnd SHOE REPAIRS 
Orihopodic Work n Spoclally 
104G Third St. • Sidney
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
uttemied to promptly by an effi­
cient staff, (Jompleie Funerals 
iniiii.uU in plain figures.
• Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Altendanl
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Phones: E3C14, 0 7079, E 4005 
neginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
The eighth leg of the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Ciub trophy 
shoot will be staged on Septem­
ber 25, with a “Sportsmen’s Spe­
cial” billed tor October 2,
Additional club shoots will be 
hold on November G and Novem­
ber 20, with the annual Christntas 
Turkey .shoot taking place on 
December 11.
than; other cornpetitiye sports.?.;
:li i|: *
World Series baseball gales, 
claims Mr? Dawsbh.;?a r e small ? ?(
potatoes. ; Football/ draws them in 
countless additiohal'/ thousands,'
He'd rather miss his morning por- -'? ?
Johnny Furms'lon of Aces being ridge than miss /hearing the Old
charged with his third' defeat. Country football . scores on (his
radio. In other words, he likes ?? ?
football. And as he's/moving into ? 
our midst as a permanent resident ? . ?
in the comparatively near future, ,
'The Review casts this hint out so, 
that a strong North Saanich eleven ? 
can be trained in/; the meantime.
The team can bo assured of at;; 
least one stalwart supporter.
Brian SIuggett hurled both series 
victories iior Drehtwood and 
matched Norm Martin in the sec­
ond game which ended in a 2-2 
deadlock. ;
? RHE 
Douglas Tire ()2() 002 00.3—7 11 5 
Brentwood
Aces ....... 000 000 004—4 6 8
Batteries: Clunter and Harris; 
Purmston anci J. Turner. / See you again next week,—A. C.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE TEN
4Uf
Marine Taxi Service
Phono: Sidney 39R 







FUR COATS RESTYLED, 
cleaned, glazed, (demothed, re­
lined. Moderate oli!n'go.s. Call 
in your district Tue.sdays. Paul, 
’.>05 Beach Drive, Victoria. Pli. 
B33tt0. 2(1-13
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
High School girl, Plione; 
Ganges 4W. 35-2
M A SON ' S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber anci eleetrlelan, Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, ne\v and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds, Window glass. 
Phone I Of). 10-lf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —■ A 
compleUi upholstery service at 
roa.sonnblo rates, Phono Sid­
ney 241, Orchard Ave. KHf
FOR RENT
W
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow trubber tired) aOc, 
.Sklhsnws, $2..')l). Good stock of 
cement alwny.s on liand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Go., 
lTd„ Sidney,
iT/i
(2EMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
llrcd whoelbarrowts, 5t)c; elec- 
Trle sfuv.s, ,'!t2.5n: nlumlnurn ex- 
lennlon ladders, 7!)c; Door pol- 
Isher.s, $1; plumbers' tools. 
Cement still available. .StcrUng 
I'.ntcM’iirlfit'fi, Kidnev Pl^one 15.
3t)-tf
Notice is lier(!by given Unit on 
the 15th day of September next, 
Saanich Penimmln Brandi No. 37, 
Canadian I.egion, British Enlplre 
St'rvdce League, intends to aj.)i')ly 
to tVie I.i(iiu/)r Control Board lor 
a Veterans’ Clul> Licence in re­
spect of ih'omises .situate at Mills 
Road, North Sajinieh District, 
upon lands ilescribed Tis part of 
Parcel “G," of Section 13. Range 
2 East, North Saanich District, 
Vancouver Island? Victoria Land 
Registration District, in the ProV"
1 nee of British Cohimliia, author­
izing the .said?Veterans’ Club to 
pureha.se lieer from a Vendor, and 
to .sell by tho glass or ojien bottle 
llm beer so i/mrcliasod to any 
l/iona-flde. member thereof for 
consumiHion on tho lieonsed 
}uiremi.sos. In accordance willi tlio 
^ terms of tlm Licenco nnd tlie pro- 
vi.slnns of llm "Government 
I.i()uor Ad” and regultitions pro- 
mulgaU'd tliereundcr.
Dated tills 17th day of August, 
If) 11).
Saanidi Peninsula Brandi 
No. 37, Canadian Legion, 




For tlio Famou.s Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNKR 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday --




nosphero of Real Hospitality 
Modornlo Rato#








Appliance,s - Fixtures - Reiiairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repair* 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sim* 
H. C. Stacey
'r all hapimnod about six weeks 
..go uhcli we thought wc had 
made sure of a boat for tho 
Rod mid Gun Club salmon derby. 
Last year we had loft evorytliing 
to the last minute and had it not 
been for a friend wo would have 
been left high and dry.
That meant Friday, and I re- : 
i;dled an old song the title of 
wliieh was something like "Never 
Go to Sen on a Friday," and 1 
wasn't sorry wlien darkness stop- 
lied us from working. Not that 
I am superstitious. Oh, no! A 
last-mlnutc cliock-up revealed
'rids year it was going io be everything in readiness and we




Boacon Hi Flflh — Sidney 
PHONE 210
different! Yes. Sir!
Tom bought a boat. Wc drag­
ged it out of tlie water, parked it : 
In the bacliynrd, and went to 
vvurlc on It, Tlio old paint was 
burned off; the hull sanded and 
re-eilulked, and new paint ap- 
lilied. II looked lieimtifnl, and 
many were tlie admiring glances 
' cast’its wa.v,
Wu .still liad two weeks until 
Derliy Day; plenty, of lime to 
liuild’ a little slielter lip front just 
ill case it rained on Uie eventful 
"'day.', ■ i '
A plan was drawn and a quiek 
survey told IIS how mucli lumber
settled down to a pro-launching 
eolebrntlon.? '('■(' ' ?''(/
■‘Hlgli tide at 9 a.m.," said Ken; 
a little gruffly. (
"Right," said Bob, in much the 
;sanie '.voice,
■ .'/'''d??; Chilly :Dlp' ')?'■'
And high tide it was . . . hut , 
not around Sidney. We backed 
tlie trailer until wo v,'erc wnlst- 
deep In water, and with a little 
lilffieulty the boat was hiunehed 
with Ken and 'Pom aboard, bound 
for Shoal Harbor Bravo, we 
'Jiad; mado''it!" ?,'■' ;; '? ;/;/":;? "■,? ?"‘; ?;
A (ffilck duingp of; clothes and
A. R. Colby E9914 Jack Lano 
We Ropnlr Anytlilng Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WlKINCi CONTIIACTOUS
Radios. Ranges, Washers, RefrIg- 
f'rators, Medical Appliances 
C45 Pandora —— Vicloria- B.C.
FURNISHED C O T T A G 15 ON 





a-lNCH HOL'l’ Fl.OOK SANDER.
per day  ..............................$5.00
HaI* Fdin'f ner dav .$2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $l.tio 
T, Onrlon, Phone lilt, tiny or 
eeening 20-tf
DR. STANLEY S. AVREN
formerly of Reglmi and 
Winnipeg
announees tlie opening of Idi? 
nfl'lee for tlio general prae-, 
tire of medieine and surgery 
at ^
100 Woolworth Bldg. 
1216 Dougla* - Victoria 








Body nnd Fonder Ropalri 




"No .loll Too I.,urge or 
Too Small’’
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant • E4177
Vuncouvor ill View * B 1213 
• Car Upholstery nnd Top
PUT IN YOUR OWN 
POWER PLANT
MASTER eloctrie gonerntlng sets 
are the answer to electrification 
liroblems. Stationary or iiortablo, 
London Concrete Mixers 
l,.otulnn ciincrete iviixers — 2s to 
lUs, f.oiidon plaster mixers, con- 
erele wheelliarrosv.s, Dumi»-over 
rarlc all I'litiln')' tiro iimunted.
PURVES IL RITCHIE 
& SON LTD.
656 Hornby St. MA 4557
we would need. Thonout came t was off in plek tip i.h(,v mariners
llio liamrnors and nulls and we who, by this time,were well on
got started, (. . . Meafaire, saw, their way to their dcHiinatlon. I ?
fiammer; measure, saw, hammer wanted to see the jubilant smile
, , , and on and on it went, tlujt would light up tholr fnce.s
By tills time the nelghliors he- as they stepped to the dock, 
gan to realize that If tho boat was "Ho're ihoy ; come," J said to 
going to lie in the water by Derby myself as the boat onteredi tho
Vnncoovor. B.C.
C. D. TURNER, Prop,
Hot-Air Ilcatini? - Air 
CobdilioiiiuE - Boat 
Tanks - Koofing 
Kvojtirough - Wokiing
:iri.4
r-'Ap' ni’PWT nmiu Tn viFJiD
the CLAStHFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
FERRYBrentwood- Mill Bay
Leaves Brentwood liourly 
on Ihe hoiu', 8 a.m. to 7, 
p.in.; Sunday, 11 a.m. Ui 
9 p.m.
1,naves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 11.30 a.m. toA I's *1*'
a.m. lo 1),3() p in.
a '10
2m f
WHY GAMBLE with your 
Roof In B Probloim?
Consult the Approved
DUROID APPLICATORS
Home Roofing & 
BinldinR Pvocluctft
Day, someone wn,s going to have 
lo lielp .someone else , , , nnd they 
dill. First Ken came over and in 
iiolhing flat the slielter was up 
, , . Biieh ns it is,
Thai Molor Jobl 
But wiial about tho motor'? Tlie 
(..riginal liad seen its day as far 
ti«; final service was eoncerned. 
loid we liad bouglit a now one. 
All we had to do was to Install 
if,Tho old eluleh, we deelded, 
would fie .servieeahhi'enough, and 
(.1.1,1, u.u, t< I., fc.i'.ih.li],v '.vi/iit to 
work, wtlli Bobfiy on the jofv as 
I'.xpeii engine installer,
"T don’t think tliat old ehilch 
I.s going Id work, wllh tlm new, 
I'liginc," s.ild P.oljby,
"We'll give it a good try-out 
on Derby Day," Lreplied? "and If 
It doefai't work we’ll yniiU It out," 
That .nettled that, ami launching 
day wan .set for last Tliursday ... 
but we didn't make it.
"Comes the dawn," said Ken,
UHU Wt*) 44 I4V. 4 44 4V4* 4 4 4^
water.”
harbor and neared the tlolivB-up 
spot wo had lieon assigned,
And just then ll happened. I 
couhl see the boat .sliuddor from 
stem to stern and then a sound 
re.'iembling a jet ah-pltmc travol- 
ilng at higli speed. .
"Flying if,aneera," said a brlgbl 
vomif! thing stnndlruf iiearby . . . 
but she was wrong,
Clutch Tfoublo
The old clutch had decided to 
part company from the rent of 
flic boat, and while one jmiiT i«« 
miiined firm to itn base, two other 
parts flew off in opposite direo- 
tiomi, One headed for Rest 
Haven and the other for Robcrln 
Bay . . , and tlie following day 
was/DerViy 'Day.,'?. '?■,
A consuHatkin with Murray 
Stockall resiuUi'd In quick aellon, 
A new piece of (Shaft was Inserted 
nnd the job completed at 2 a.m,—- 
a matter of three bourn before 
divvbreak, idartliur Rmi* of the 
derby—and a few hours taler, four 
tired but enthusiafitic fishermen 
ff’onllniied on Pago 'I'en)
If t« Alllr' 4 bl, .I,','!.. Ch., i
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Mrs. Walters Is New 
Treasurer of Gauges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 7, 1949
The regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
presided at the monthly meeting 
o£ the Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. 
which, following the 'summer 
vacation, was held last Fi'iday 
afternoon at the home of the re­
gent. Correspondence included a 
letter of thanks acknowledging the 
flag donated to the local Wolf 
Cub Pack and another from Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson resigning as trea­
surer of the chapter owing to 
leaving the island. The regent paid 
a tribute to the good work done 
by Mi'S. Wilson during her time in 
office and, by ballot, Mrs. Elvan 
Walters was elected to the posi­
tion.
the hope for a revival of this 
activity after the holidays.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Best 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown.
Successful Sale
The last of the summer monthly 
stalls, organized by the Ganges 
Chapter I.O.D.E., was held last 
Saturday afternoon at Mouat Bros, 
store. It was convened by Mrs. 
C. E. Baker and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson and the sum of $36 was real­
ized for the funds of the chapter 
by the sale of home cooking, vege­
tables and flowers. In the after­
noon’s contest the chicken dinner 
was won by Mrs. Doris Boulger, 
Ganges Hill. •
THE GULF ISLANDS GANGES CAR INVOLVED IN CHAIN ACCIDENT AN OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
.BEAVER POINT
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edwards of 
Nanaimo, with their two children, 
visited Mr. Edwards’ sister anci 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Butt, Bluegates, during the week­
end.
ENJOY BRIDGE PARTY 
AT COUNTRY CLUB
E. Reece has left for Vancouver 
after several months’ stay at Blue- 
gates.
G. Sleuther has left to visit his 
daughter in New Westminster for 
a week.
A good report of the Salt Spring 
Island Girl Guides from the cap­
tain, Mrs. P. Watson, was read. 
The treasurer’s report showed a 
bank balance of $98.82. It was 
arranged to hold the October meet­
ing at “The Alders” and, for the 
following four winter months, in 
the sun room of Harbour House.
The regent reported that the 
mati'on of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital and one of the 
members of the board were gath­
ering information regarding chairs 
suitable for the I.O.D.E. room in 
the institution and which the 
chapter is going to provide. The 
post-war convener reported work 
coming in slowly and expressed
Mrs. Hartley Wilson was 
hostess, last Friday afternoon, 
when she entertained several 
guests at a delightful bi’idge party, 
given by heer at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country Club. 
Four tables were in play and the 
first prize was won by Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, tlie consolation going to 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie.
Amongst those present were: 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Mrs. W. E. Dipple, Mrs. 
C. W. Dawson, Mrs. J. F. L. Em­
bury, Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. Law­
rence Hanke, Mrs. E, Kelman, 
' Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Mrs. Fi-ed 
Morris, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Beth Petersen, Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. I. White, 
Miss Denise Crofton.
Miss Mary Matthews of Vancou­
ver visited her grandmother, Mrs. 
C. Meniiinnick, for the week-end.
The “Cy Peck” paid its annual 
visit to Beaver Point on Wednes­
day when the ladies of the dis­
trict served tea under the trees 
on the Point. The visitors were 
very appreciative of the home- 
mad e bread, cakes, etcetera. 
$42.50 was cleared and will be 
put towards the Beaver Point 
Hall furnace fund.
Pollard $6. Lucky ticket gave 
Mip Shirley Fish, Ponder Island, 
a ,$5 bill. There were 58 entries 
in the competition, and'the initial 
attempt having gone so well, there 
is sure to be a repetition of this 
pleasant event next year.
Mrs. G. Jennens has returned 
to South Pender. Mrs. Jennens 
has been visiting friends and rela­
tives in Victoria and Britannia 
Beach for the past two weeks.
The frigate “Antigonish” and 
“Beacon Hill,” and Motor Launch 
24 have left Bedwell Harbor to go 
into winter quarters at Esquimalt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Martyn have 
returned to Seattle. Mrs. Martyn 
has spent the summer at their 
summer cottage, “Glen Wharple.”
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cain arrived 
here on Saturday and will be 
guests for a week at Harbour 
House. '
After spending. the summer 
months with her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Crofton, Ganges, Miss Dulcie 
Crofton returned to Vancouver 
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. King, who 
have been spending about a week 
at Vesuvius Lodge, i-eturned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday. Miss A. 
W. McRobbie, a guest at the 
lodge for a week, also returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Victoria police reported a minor 
chain accident on Blanshard 
Street between Yates and John­
son Streets at 2.30 p.m. last Wed­
nesday, in which a Ganges car 
was involved.
They said a Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines bus, driven by Ken­
neth John Eaton, was in collision 
with a car driven by Gertrude I. 
Bernard, Ganges, whose car in 
turn, was in collision with a park­
ed car owned by Peter Rapanos. 
Two bus passengers, William 
Warren and a Mrs. Clark, both of 
1254 Tyndall Street, suffered 
slight bruises. Gertrude Bernard 
was taken to Royal Jubilee hos- ' 
pital for a check ‘ and release.
Mrs. Foster, of Mayne Island, 
is being congratulated by her 
friends on an outstanding achieve­
ment. For three consecutive years 
siie has won a silver cup at the 
annual Mayne Island exhibition 
for outstanding displays of her 
arts and cratt, cooking and other 
exhibits. The cup was donated 
by Mrs. Higginbottom.
Her third consecutive win, gives 
Mrs. Foster permanent possession 
of handsome trophy and it is now 
being engraved suitably.
Five New Teachers 
In Island Schools
GALIANO ISLAND
REGATTA AT VESUVIUS 
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
Ella Stewart left on Sunday for 
Port Renfrew, where she will re­
sume her teaching duties.
Mrs. Frank Pyatt a n d Beth 
visited Victoria on Sunday.
Bert Pyatt left last week for 
Ontario where he will undergo 
basic training in the air force.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Flynn of 
Victoria, with Danae and David, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. A. 
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long have 
returned to Los Angeles after 
spending the past two weeks vis­
iting Mrs. Long’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Beimard McKenna, 
who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Ganges Hill, 




Mr. and Mi’s. Barron left on 
Monday to spend ten days holi­
day in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Taylor ar­
rived on Monday from Calgary 
and are spending a week at Har­
bour House.
Pender Island golfers visited 
Galiano on Sunday Sept. 4 when 
they played and lost a match to 
their hosts.
The high light of the game was 
when H. G. Scott of Pender holed 
his second shot (birdie) on tho 
18th hole to win from H. W. Har-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Payton 
and Penny spent a few days re­
cently visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Maxwell.
MLss Gay Bunbury, who has 
been the guest for a month or 
two of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton, Ganges, left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver.
ns.
The regatta sponsored by the 
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce 
and held at 1.30 p.m. on Sunday, 
September 4, at Vesuvius Bay, 
was most successful. A large num­
ber of residents and visitors from 
various points attended, witnessing 
the events by both land and sea.
A Tong list of entries for each 
event was received by E. McMil­
lan. C. E. Sykes, Douglas Wilson 
and Joe Barber-Starkey acted as 
starters. The announcer and judge 
was Desmond Crofton.
During the afternoon B.C. Air­
lines’ plane was kept busy with 
barnstorming flights; Miss Gay 
Bunbury and Miss Katherine Pop- 
ham were in charge of a hot dog 
stall and a public address system 
was lent and operated by V. Henn 
of the Rex Theatre, Ganges.
Prize Winners
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The following is the list of prize 
winners, showing the event, prize 
and donor respectively:
Cruiser Race—-1, Dr. A. Francis; 
two; return tickets, Ganges-Van- 
couver by ; air ;Timdusine,; Asso- 
ciatedAirTaxi,and;taxi'connec- 
Tiori, Jack Smith Taxi; 2, J. Brooks 
ThermbnaeteL ;R. F. Bovey Ltd. s s’' 
S Cooled Ihboards — l, cbl.
Byng Hall, Ronson lighter arid kit 
K.A.S -Morris Ltd.; 2,- Norman 
Mouat, lifebelt, .Vesuvius Marine.
Men's ; Rowboat—- I, H a f r v 
Greenough, $5 free boat rental,
: Vesuvius S Marine;': 2, Reg. Gale, 
fisihing tackle,: Sykes Marine. ::
Girls' Rowboat—1, Ann Nichol­
son, large box chocolates, Hoyle 
Brown Ltd.; 2, Barbara Childer- 
stone, box candy. Chamber of 
Commerce; special prize, Dorothy 
Greeriough.
Men's Swimming—1, Reg. Gale, 
^garette case, Shell Service, 
(Tanges; 2, Charlie Rhodes; 100 
Chamber of Commerce,
. Ladies' Swimming — 1, Mary 
Childerstone, $5 worth of goods, 
T. Eaton Co., Vancouver; 2, Mrs. 
Irwin, box chocolates, S.S.I. Trad­
ing Co.
o Swimming—1, ; Allan
Radcliff, $2 worth of goods, G. 
Fyvie; 2, Lucy Gale, pocket watch, 
Chamber of Commerce,
T__Baloon Race--l, Allan RaddifT, 
$5 worth of goods, T. Eaton Co., 
Yai^ouver; 2, Jerry Snow, box 
candy,. '
Ladies' Boat Race—1, Mrs. A M 
Brown, ^$5; worth of goods, Mouat 
Bros. Ltd,; 2, Shirley Wilson, ny­
lons, Turner’s Store,
TBoys' Rowboat—1, Dave Dawson, 
pair oarlocks, Sykes’ Marine; 2,
Allan Wilson, fishing tackle, Vesu­
vius Marine.
Open Powerboat—1, J. Brooks, 
pair of foglights. Western Air­
cooled; 2, Dr. A. Francis, vise- 
grip pliers, donated.
Outboard—1, A. M. Brown, gas 
can, Angus Marine Service; 2, 
Dave Dawson, outboard grease. 
Salt Spring Motors.
At the close of the afternoon the 
prizes were presented by O. Leigh- 
Spencer. Nearly $75 was realized 
for Chamber of Commerce funds 
and will go towards road'signs and 
island folder.
About 150 attended the dance 
also sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce and held on Saturday 
evening in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. Testar’s Four-piece Or­
chestra supplied the music and 
the two spot dances were won by 
Mrs. George Heinekey and J. Bar­
ber-Starkey and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Brown. W. Hobday officiated at 
the door..
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cairns and small 
daughter visited Mrs. Cairns’ 
mother, Mrs. F. Reynolds, for a 
few days.
Week-end visitors to the island 
included Miss Betty Scoones, 
Miss Norma MacDonald, John 
Scoones, David Goold and Ray 
Johnson.
Mrs. W. F. Mackay has re­
turned to Port Washington after 
a few days’ visit to Ganges Har­
bour, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederic Brodie.
FULFORD
Miss Leila Wintermute with 
her sister. Miss Ethel Wintermute 
and Miss B. Williams have been 
spending several days at “Cliff 
House.”
Misses Molly and Elsie Graham 
arrived from Victoria on Saturday 
and are spending a week at 
Vesuvius Lodge.
The visitors were: Inky Hum­
phrey, H. G. Scott, E. Grimmer, 
Jack Amies, D. Grimmer, W. Brad­
ley and A. Crawford. Playing for 
Galiano: J. Linklater, Dr. T. Rob­
erts, H. W. Harris, A. E. Steward, 
J. Atterbury, Lloyd Booth and E. 
D. Wilson.
The games were greatly enjoyed, 
the visitors expressing pleasure in 
the excellent condition of the
course.
The softball game between the 
Navy and Fulford on Friday eve­
ning resulted in a win for the 
Navy by a score of 5 to 4.
A very enjoyable dance took 
place at Fulford Hall on Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Softball Club. Tester’s Orchestra 
supplied the music.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair ar­
rived on Saturday for a short visit 
to their summer home. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Sin­
clair’s sister, Mrs. Howard 
Thomas, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Higgenson are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rennie.
David Howden and Miss Pat 
Gurney, who have been visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. F. S. M. 
Howden, Vesuvius Bay, have re­
turned to Vancouver.
Former Island Resident 
Summoned By Death
On Tuesday, September 6, many 
of the teachers resumed their posi­
tions on the staffs of the Salt 
Spring and adjacent Gulf Island 
schools, only five new appoint­
ments having been made during 
the holidays.
Following are the teachers:
Salt Spring Island, Ganges, prin­
cipal, J. B. Foubister; assisting 
principal, Miss R. Oulton; Miss 
Olive Mouat, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 
Auslane, Mrs. Ruby West, Miss 
Doris Williamson, Mrs. Donald 
McLeod, Miss I. Coss, Miss M. E. 
G. Hague, Miss A. D. Green, Mrs. 
E. A. Hardwick, A. T. Hardwick. 
Beaver Point, Mrs. E. Flitcroft; 
Isabella Point, Mrs. M. Graham.
North Galiano, Mrs. A. E. Watts.
Galiano, Mrs. F. T. Penrose.
Retreat Cove, Mrs. R. Heavener.
Pender Island, Mrs. D. E. Grim­
mer.
Saturna Island, Mrs. E. W. 
Slater.
Mayne Island, A. J. Deveraux.
Mrs. F. J. Nicholson returned on 
Tuesday to Vancouver after a two 
weeks’ visit to her son and daugh­




: , ::Up to: now^:v td Britain
have had to pay purchase tax on ’ 
articles of apparel bought for use 
there. Ganadiah and U.S. citizens 
OT a temporary visit to the United 
Kingdom may obtain relief from 
purchase tax on: clothing, hats, 
shoes . and gloves (and : eeiTain 
other articles of apparel) riot made 
° a new-scheme
which is to operate from August 
22,1949.,
: Visitors, on exchanging dollars 
(or drawing sterling from ; an 
American or Canadian account) 
at a bank, will on request be 
given free of charge five purchase 
every complete 
L24 ($96) so exchanged up to a 
maximum of 100 coupons a per­
son in any period of 12 months.
^ Each coupon will enable a visi­
tor to buj^, taxfree, up to Tl ($4) 
worth of apparel of the kind,s 
mentioned.
The Christopher Club, Bilton 
and Patterson teams, who hav’e 
been keeping the approach to the 
wharf tidy all summer, and were 
competing for a prize offered by 
Captain G. Maude for the tidiest 
side, were judged by Gavin Mouat 
last week and although giving 
both teams great credit, he decided 
that the Bilton team, led by Janice 
Hepburn, was the winner. The 
prize was a free all-day trip on 
the ferry, “Cy Peck.” Seven mem­
bers of the team went for the trip 
last Wednesday when the ferry 
called:at Vesuvius Bay and Beaver 
Point. They enjoyed skipping 
games and tug-of-war on board 
and altogether had' a marvellous 
,■ time^;...'
Mrs. F. Penrose has returned to 
the island to.resume her position 
as teacher at Galiano (South) 
school.
E. B. Montgomery arrived from 
Calgary on Thursday and is spend­
ing ten days at Ganges, a guest at 
Harbour House.
Mrs. W. J. Howden and Miss 
Peggie McGurk, of Vancouver, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doan Hartnell, Gossip 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Higgin­
botham, who have been spending a 
few days at Ganges Harbour visit­
ing Dr. and Mrs. I. White, have 
returned to New Westminster.
Mrs. Katherine Ethel Wood- 
worth, age 70, wife of the late 
Harry Woodworth of Bellingham, 
passed away at the family home, 
Thursday morning of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth formerly 
resided on San Juan and Orcas 
Islands. They have made their 
home in Bellingham for the past 
ten years.
Surviving are one son, Lloyd, 
of Bellingham; a brother, Frank 
Hale of Drain, Oregon; and one 
sister, Mrs. Alice Bryan of Orting. 
Mrs. A. K. Hale of Friday Harbor 
is a sister-in-law of the deceased.
GOLF WINNERS 
ON SALT SPRING
V. Case Morris won the finals 
of the handicap competition held 
last Wednesday at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club; runner up, David 
Winteringham.
Miss Denise Crofton won in the 
ladies’ section, the runner up being 
Mrs. Malcolm Mouat. Both win­
ners received a caddy cart as their 
prize, the men’s being donated by 
Jack Brooks, proprietor of the golf 
club.
Dan Martin has returned to 
Vancouver after spending a week 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weaver.
Gordon Cahilty, who has been 
spending a few days at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club, returned 
to Kamloops on Sunday.
Lunclicoii I^arks Opening of Air Service 
Ketween Salt Spring Island and Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick 
and family have returned home 
after spending the past week vis­
iting in Vancouver. :
: Mrs.;Sprihgett and Shirley were: 
, Tecerit visitors to Vancouver. :
Mr. and Mrs". A. R. (jreen, Na­
naimo, were guests last week at 
Vesuvius Lodge. :
: J Mrs. S. :Cameron gave a party ’ 
for The Christopher Club on Sat- 
^*'riay afternoon. Swimming and 
games were enjoyed and a supper 
of wieners, marshmallows, cakes, 
pop, etcetra was: enjoyed by all. 
A business meeting was held 
afterwards and it was decided to 
carry on with the club.
R. H. McLennan has l e f t to 
spend a few days in Victoria with 
his daughter, Mrs. Patsy Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fergus Reid, visited Port 
Angeles via the Chinook last week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bond: paid a 
brief visit to the island last week, 
returning to Victoria on Monday, 
accompanied by their sister-in- 
law, .Mrs. W. Bond. ’: .
Mrs. D. A:.. New has returned 
home after two weeks’ holiday in 
California.
After spending the summer with 
her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Oulton, Vancouver, : Miss R. W. 
Oulton returned Tast Saturday; to 
Harbour: House. :
: ■ Miss Ellari irigrarri returned to 
New Westminster bn Sunday after 
spending about a week: at Ganges, 




Dr. and Mrs. C. E.; Mather of 
Winnipeg, left the island on Tues­
day after spending some days at' 
Ganges Harbour, guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. I. White.
FRIDAY HARBOR LADY 
IS BEREAVED
Mrs. Che.ster Kaye returned 
honie from Lady Minto Hospital 
on Friday with her baby daughter. 
Vancouver visited their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hepburn, from Tuesday till Sat­
urday last week.
c M. Jackson, Swallow-
fleld Haven, left last week to 
spend a week or ten days with her 
.sister, Miss B. M. Hall of Duncan.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Kiijoy luxury without bulk, 
p. F. WINTERINGHAM 
Salt Spring Island Dealer 
Ganges Phono 60W
Killed instantly when his new 
OTiall racing plane cra.shcd near 
Rhiho, Clarence 
Cal) pnwson, 25, former prom­
inent Bellingham athlete, died Sal- 
uiday, Aug. 27, Ho was a son-'in-
Mr.s. W, E. Roark 
ol Friday Harbor.
Mr.s. Cal Daw.suu mui daugluer, 
nrrived tlie previous 
Wedne.sday to spend .several days 
with her jiaronts and was in Fri­
day Harbor when intornied of 
'I'-'’tragic death.
Mr. Roark accompanied his 
daughter to Idaho, niid Mrs, Roark
If iV”n Monday, 'riu' funeral was 
lield Tuosda.v.
PENDER ISLAND
. ' ■ ■ . ■
STUART
I'upilptMark Hamhour{rLogch(.ti>-l(y School, 
I ttachor 01 Piano ami Thoory
Utiirinnora takon bv
. ^ . MISS SONIA STUART
mophone lOQ r.r, ,, Gang»,
WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
Miss Morgan has loft for Van­
couver having .spent a hnlidav 
with Mrs, L. Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Blatchford nnd 
two daughters liavo also left for 
their home in V.uitouvii,
Miss Barbara Grimmer is 
spending the liolidnys at lier homo 
liere.
Miss Jean Davidson spent a 
brief visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Davidson.
, U,W, Auchterlonie siieiu a day 
in Vaneouvor I'ecentiy. '
Mr, juul Mrs, 'J’, R, Rniilh and 
,small dnughicr have left for Van- 
couver after two weeks spent 
•‘inirili's iiarents, Mr,
; and Mrs, G., E, Tallyn.
; M'lv JUKI Mrs, D,' Deioii.s l.ave 
|•etllrne(l to Their hoine, :
Mr,s. M, A<inin.s liavlng stjc'iil 
he siiminer: at lier eottage henh 
' lias left, lor Poiiticton,
Mr,s. D, Cou.sirieau and (laugh­
ter lire spending a few days in 
Vaneouvor, -
Mr. ami Mrs. Hilliers and faivi-
il.y have left for Vaneouvor hav-
" with Mrs,
IlillliTs mother, Mr.s. M, 11am- 
mondi
Mr. and Mr.s, V. Marlin ami 
daugliter h/ive left for their home 
in Vaneouvor after tlie summevr 
spent on tlie Island.
At a recent meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club 
held at Fulford Inn, Salt Spring 
Lsland, \yith the president, Dr. A. 
Francis, in the chair, arrangements 
were made by the deer and bird 
committee, Desmond Crofton, Ga­
vin Reynolds and Norman Ruckle, 
tlmt a prize be offered for the 
biggest buck shot on The island 
during the season and one for the 
best p.iir of horns, A consolation 
prize will also be awarded.
The : club decided to help and 
support the salmon derby at Ful­
ford Harbour, sponsored by the 
busine,ss men of the district‘to be 
held on Sunday, September 11, in 
the waters adjacent to the island 
and open to Salt Spring Island 
residents only.
Women On Equal 
Footing With Men
SOUTH PENDER
A working jiarly report on the 
po.sition of women teaclicrs re­
cently published in Britain .sav.s 
Dial women .should bo considered 
for the post of prJnciiml of mixed 
.seliool.s on an equal footing with 
men and be eligible for admini.s- 
tr.'ilive fio.sl.s in the (.'dueational 
.service,
Tlie committee wa.s set up Ity 
the United Kingdom Minister (if 
Lducallon, George Tomlinson, la.st 
year, wlien the need for more 
women teachors, became urgent.
Tile reiiort, iiuiUe.sciilier recum- 
mendalions whicli they ffiel would 
encourage girts to t:ilui up teach- 
ing nS; tlieir career, More girts 
.sliould: slay al .seliool until 18. 
they say, while siiliVries should be 
brought into line Avith iho.se in 
comi'iaraljle profession.s,: There 
shoiild.be a campaign to persuade 
irnirried women to return to leach- 
mg even If only part-time.
Today many eareers an.' oiien lo 
women and the mmilior of recruits 
to teaching is falling, yet by 10.52 
Britain will need ii.ouo’ more 
women in sehools alone, quite 
apart from the need for building 
up a t(.);u:'liing force for the comity 
college.s.
G. H. E,
B.Sc.i Ml A,I D.Pftctl,
VICTORIA '/9B Fori at, RHONE G 3831
GANOES INN 3rd aat. «vory month Fh. Ganges 23Q
A ml.sc(.)lliuit?ous Mliovver lumor- 
ing Miss Margaret Toeco. who is 
to be married Septimiber 12. was 
lield at Mte home of Mr.s, A, K, 
f'•rumo.-t,, ramp B.ty, Tl.u,,.- 
day afternoon,
Mr, and Mrs, H, Course, and 
Keiinotli Cour.se have returned to 
Vanconver nfter (heli- .,.,,,0, 
vacaltoii at South Pender, While 
■ on the Island they occupied "Mid- 
vvfiy" cottage at Prlti'liard’a.
'ria.' fishing derby held liere la.st 
Wednesday wm; very MJeaa.s/ul, 
I'ir.st prize of $12 went to .lack 
Craiidoek for a .seven and a half 
pound eohoe, Gentlemen's Jii'cond 
prize of ,$(( was won l.iy .Stuart 
Corbett whor.c' anlrnon weiglied In 
' at five and one-hair pounds, Fir.st 
.hidies' prize of $12 wa.s given to
Bonding of Used Car 
Dealers Is Suggfested
Suggestion i,s tieiiig m;ide (hat 
all li.C tised ('nr /Ic-il.'f.’ n,-. y,
• iiiired lo put up a ea,sh bond be­
fore Iieing alliiwecl to engage in 
lni.s'ine,s-s, -
^ 'I’he trade jviagaidrie, "We.stoi'ii
,,1.11, lodusii.v,, h,(,v!,( umt 
ngnilable dealers expre.ss no op- 
I'lo.sitinn to iniroduelion of such a 
seheme, '
taihiro of an aiiphcam to mea- 
■ up Ui hondloii lonqiimy stano- 
ants of integrity would thus bar 
him from engaging in Hh* iiuio- 
inotiile biudnef;,*:!.
Recent court judgments made 
;igalnsl some Vancouver used i-ar 
firms for unethical dealings have 
iietti.'d e()n,slderab1i.y mifavorahli'
and ladles’ reennd to Miss Diiviino
ewwuvti.v (vaivvAinK '(pen llie in­
dustry as a whole.
Mrs. Harry Searl of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Arthur. Bielby and son, 
Barry, spent the past week at 
Krotona, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie. :
After a week’s visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge, Mrs. V. Jones returned to 
Burnaby on Friday.
After a Two weeks’ visit to her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J, E. 
Lockwood, Seattle, and her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stuart,/ Vancouver, Miss Dolores 
Lockwood returned to Ganges on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh MacMillan 
and their infant daughter arrived 
la.st Saturday f r 0 m Dunean to 
spend a week or so at Vesuvius 
Bay visiting Mr.s. MacMillan’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Perc,y Low- 
thur.
Mr. and Mrs. G, R. Lindahl, Jr., 
and family of Palos Verdes Es- 
lalos. ('filiforniri. are giiostr rogi"- 
leicd al Vesuvius Lodge,
Mr, and Mrs, William Molhuisli, 
Vancouver, are spending two 
week.s on Salt Spring Island, 
wliere they have taken a cottage 
;it Rainbow Beach Canip.
Mr, and Mrs. M, Cove, Vancou­
ver, will arrive here on Tliursday 
and will be guests for ten (hays lit 
Harbour House. :
/\fter tlirei:! weelcs' visit to 
C.bingesTlarlx'ur, tlie guc.st of Dr. 
and Mrs, 1. White, Mrs, :Nora 
Mooney has returned to Winnipeg,
Mr. and Mrs. Turgoosc left on 
Monday for Victoria after siiond- 
iiig a few days on Salt Spring, the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Jack 
Hruok.s, ,
\ Logan Fowler, Oakland, Cali­
fornia, wild ll a s lieeii spending 
several days at Gmige.s, tlje guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke, loft 
the island on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bvomner re­
turned to Vaneouver on Tuesday 
after spending some days at Har­
bour House,
L. F, Nicholson left Ganges on 
Sunday to spend a month at .So­
nora, (California.
Mrs. Sllveriiagel, who for a year 
or two liar, heen renting one of 
Miss I'kiiity Smith's and Miss M. 
Han iugti,in'.s hou.se.s at “Tanlra- 
niar," Vesuvius Hay, left last 
Tluir.sda.v to lalte up K'sidenco in 
Vnneouver. Accompanying her To 
t)i(' niaiiiinnd were her iliree 
,,i.iiua.iilldieo mO(1 al.'iu Oci (Umgp- 
ter, Mrs, G, IX Rich and young 
son, who have lieen viKitln*g iior 
for a week (ir two.
Ml- TV OgiV-y V.„,
eouyer on Toe,sday after .spending 
a few (lays' lioliday at “Aelands,”
Mr. and Mrs. David Strachan, 
who have peeuTiohdaying at tlieir 
.'.uuuhci wiitt.ige uii (>auiic,H Har* 
Ixmr, Teturiied to Vaneouver on 
'.Saturday, v
Mr, and Mrs, T, McV.,em)an, ac­
companied by tlieir (laughter, MvH. 
J', I'oyntz and her children, have 
iak(Ti the iiouse belonging to Miss 
F, Smith and Kti^is M Uf,,>,ar,„(a«
A luncheon was held at Harbour 
House on Monday to celebrate the 
inauguration of the daily sched­
uled air service between Vancou­
ver and Ganges, Salt Spring Is­
land. /The initial flight was from \ 
the Vancouver International Air­
port on August 29. The machine 
is a twin engine five-place Grum­
man Widgeon, which ; has been* 
purchased for this regular run by 
The Associated Air Taxi Ltd. This 
plane will make two flights daily 
. each way with: a single engine 
custom-built Waco in reserve to 
accommodate additional passen- : 
.:gers'..::: , ■:'.:/;/■ '/■/■■.■
Among those at the / luncheon 
were J. B. Acland, president of 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
.Commerce; M. M. Acheson, secre­
tary; Lieut.-Col. Desmond Clrofton, 
president of the Chamber’s Pub­
licity Committee; Dr. Worthington, 
director of the Vancouver Touri.st 
Association; R. Baker, manager;
O. Leigh-Spencer, Group-Capt. A.
R. Layard, Gavin C. Mouat, Jack 
C. Smith, Associated Air Taxi, 
Salt Spring Island agent; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Gayer, host and hostess.
For Commuters
Mr. Leigh-Spencer pointed out 
that this scheduled air service was 
the first step towards people who 
work being able to live on Salt 
Spring Island and commute, as 
people commute from the island to 
Calgary. Mr. Gayer, in reply, said 
the object of hi.s firm was to‘ serve 
tho public to the be.st of its ability. 
All suggo.stions, he said, wore wol- 
('ome and he hoped by having ad­
ditional aircraft at hand to bo able 
to talco care of increasing passen­
ger and express traffic. Ho thanked
the Salt Spring Chamber of Com­
merce for its help and he ex­
plained that the delay in opening 
the scheduled run had not been 
due to any fault on the part of his 
'■firm,- ■■',*"/':■,: .
Dr. Worthington said that he 
was always ready to/help B.G. de- ; 
velbpment :; arid t h a t improved / 
communications were a first neces­
sity. He -said he would keep in ; 
toucih: with the residents :df Salt 
Spring Island and wduld be only 




The; planes docked in /Ganges
Harbour and the visitors were 
taken round island beauty spots 
by members of the Chamber of 
Commerce. As some of the visitors 
had not been in this part of B.C. 
before, they were amazed by the 
ease of communication Tn this is­
land playground, so far in the 




Wearing thri christening robe 
whiclvwas made for and worn by 
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
W, J. Howden of Vancouver, the 
infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Doan Hartnell of Gossip Island 
was baptized on Sunday morning 
at St. Mary Magdalene Church, 
Mayne Island, the Rev. Roy Mel­
ville of Sidney officiating.
The child received the name, 
Maiyaiiiu.' Florence, the godjia- 
rents being Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Wil.son, Flint, Michigan, and Mls.s 
Peggie McGurk, Vancouver.
ill l iintraniJir,’’ 'Vcsuvlufi Bay. ro- 
(a'lilly vacatc'd by Mw, Silvern a gel.
Mf. a. L, AVilson and son wish 
to announce that they have ac­
quired the business of
GULF ISLAND CLEANERS 
and that, having secured the 
services of tlie former owner,
Mr. FI. Ml Sparks 
they are able to promise with 
confidence a continuation of 
first-class service with the best 
of workmanship.
'OANCES' ' " riIIUIIC < ■« w •liVl
30.2
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Many From This 
Area Start Term 
At Victoria College
The Review is advised by Robert 
T. Wallace, associate professor of 
mathematics at Victoria College,
Randle’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
of Victoria, wiiich is alllliated with 
the University of British Colum­
bia, that some well-known names 
in tliis area appear on the regis­
tration list of the colloge.
Recent registrants include: John 
F. Campbell, Shirley J. Readin>»s. 
Marion J. Williams and John'f! 
Wood of Sidney; James Lee Gra­
ham of Fulford Harbor, and Pat­
ricia M. Jamesk and Gladvs K 
Mouat of Ganges.
Britain’s First Motor Rickshaw For Export
RETURNS FROM CRUISE
TO JUNEAU, ALASKA
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Frits of 
Everett, returned Thursday of last 
week to Friday Harbour in their 
new cruiser, “Sarah Jane,” after 
enjoying a cruise north which ear­
ned them a.s far as Juneau, Alaska. 
They remained in Friday Harbour 
until Monday. En route home tlie 
party called on Dr. and Mrs. T. G 
Thompson and family, who are 




to tlio Island. After tliat we lust 
track.” And adding witii a cliuclHe, 
Mr. Morrill continued, “We should 
be associated with tlie Publicity 
Bureau.”
A Timely Reminder
Britain’s first motor riclcshaw designed for export lo India, 
Burma, Siam and China, lias been built by W. R. Pashley, Ltd., 
of Birmingliam. H is a tlirco-wlioclcd machine driven by a 
250 C.c. two-stroke engine mounted under the passenger’s seat, 
and it reaches 35 lo 40 miles per hour. Petrol consumption i.s 
GO miles to tlie gallon. This picture shows the motor rickshaw 
wliicli was given an 880-mile test run from John O’Groats, 
Scotland, to Land's End, Cornwall, recently. R. C. L. Pashley, 
son of tlie manufacturer, is at the controls.
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of paidiamenl for 
Nanaimo eonslituency in which 
lie the Gulf Island.s and North 
Saanich Poninsula, will fly to 
Ottawa on Sept. 14, just in time 
to attend the opening of Canada’s 
2Vst parliament on Sept. 15. The 
distinguished soldier resides near 
Brentwood.
General Pearkes is siiending 
tiic time' before he leaves for the 
east in a tour of his riding.
“1 want tf) see at first hand the 
requirements of the various com­
munities so that I can make ap­
propriate representations lo the 
departments at Ottawa,” he said.
Will Stay To End 
Tlie member will remain at Ot­
lawa until the end of the session 
liut has hopes of being hack in liis 
Saanicli home for Christmas.
WE WANT TO remind you that we are 
conducting a real prescription iikstitution 
for the express purpose of compounding 
prescriptions. We maintain, at all times, 
complete stocks of fresh chemicals, phar­
maceuticals and biologicals. When you 
are ill, consult a physician. If he gives 
you a prescription, bring it to us to be 
filled.
NORTH SAANICH MUSICAL SOCIETY 
PLANS FOR ANOTHER ACTIVE SEASON
MORE ABOUT
Lifelong Dream
(Continued from Page One)
Four
AT BRO.'VI)
o iiea McGill 6 OiTmi^ '''i
PRKSC'KIPTIOr: CHEMISTS
Special attention given to mail and 
bus del very orders.
It has heen well said that the 
cultivation of the arts is a .symbol 
of maturity in a people. Music, 
and especially singing, is perhaps 
the primary art with the most 
universal appeal. Choral singing 
is a splendid medium for vocal 
training and a source of pleasure 
for all who participate.
The formation in Sidney of the 
Elgar Choir in the early thirties, 
under the inspiration of Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. Hollands, was attended by 
considerable enthusiasm with as 
many as 40 voices taking part. 
Under the able conductorship of 
J. W. Buckler of Victoria, who 
gave freely of his services, and 
his wife, formerly Miss Gertrude 
Riche, as accompanist, the Elgar 
Choir wa.s able to win the shield 
at the Vicloria Musical Festival 
on two occasions.
Many well remember the con­
certs, which always opened with 
the theme" song, “Land of Hope 
and Glory,’’ from Sir Edward El­
gar’s “Pomp and Circumstance.” 
Unfortunately the war forced the 
choir to disband.
take part in the series of Twilight 
Recitals given every winter in 
Vicloria.
Since its re-organization the 
choir ha.s been inspiringly con­
ducted by E. V. Edwards of Vic­
toria. Last year a Christmas can­
tata, composed by Mr. Edwards, 
was pei'formed, with the assistance 
of a junior choir of local children 
trained by Mr. Edwards in the 
auditorium of the High School. 
One of the numbers which is re­
peatedly requested at the concerts 
is “The Song of Remembrance,” 
composed by Mr. Edwards.
/ SONQLASBBS POUS 
/ UP WHCHNOTmUSS
® SUN GLASSES CAN 
BE FOLDED OR COM­
PLETELY DETACHED 
FROM CAP PEAK.
© BEIGE COLOR ■ 
©GABARDINE 
MATERIAL 
© LEATHER SWEAT- 
BAND
© SIZES 6% TO 734 r
As Created by Rommel's 
German African Corps 
During World War II.
New Organization 
By the energy of Mi-s. Grace 
Beswick and othei's, the. North 
Saanich ■ Musical Society , w a s 
formed in 1947 and the music and 
assets of the Elgar Choir were 
turned over to the new body. 
Despite many (difficulties, notably 
the lack of tenors, the society has 
continued to develop arid to in­
terest new niembers. Several con­
certs in aid :of ,various local causes 
hav.e been; given and the choir has 
been honored by; being, asked ,to;
Valuable Aid
Mrs. Josephine Gillenspetz, rose 
bowl winner at' the Victoria Mu­
sical Festival, has most ably ac­
companied the choir at the piano 
since i t s re-organization. Mrs. 
Philb.y has also accompanied on 
numerous occasions. At all the 
concerts music b£ a high order has 
been provided by assisting local 
musicians as well as many from 
Victoria. The School Board has 
always been most kind in allowing 
the use of the Sidney School for 
practices and the auditorium of the 
Higli School for concerts.
On the 12th of September the 
society will open its new season 
and an opportunity is provided for 
all who are interested in music to 
participate. The season’s plans in­
clude the presentation of another 
( cantata written^ by, Mr. Edwards, 
which will, require young voices, 
other concerts are planned and 
there is a place in the choir for 
all who wish to take part in this, 
joyous andtihspiririg art, j
In fact they like it .so well they 
have purchased a 200 acre farm at 
Cowiehan Bay which formerly was 
known as the Boeing property and 
Mariner acreage. After the re­
modelling of the present buildings 
on the Boeing land they will be­
come tlie Morrill’s future home, 
and as Mrs. Moi'rill says; “We hope 
to move in this October.”
Mr. Morrill’s enthusiasm for the 
Island was adequately expressed 
when he said: “Vancouver Island 
is the playground of the entire 
land, and with the picturesque 
beauty and moderate climatic con­
ditions, presents a magnetism that 
appeals to many world Travellers.”
MILL SLABWOOD
: ' - Gords, $9.75 
2 Cprds; $13.00
FIR SAWDUST
salt SPRING ISLAND VET. RECALLS 
HIS ONLY BATTLE OF THE BOER WAR
; .1%, (Units,; $7.00 T
PHONE 238
RUSSELL KERR
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks 




( When; the roll of wetefans of the 
Boer War is: being called, don’t 
overlook Salt (Spring (Island.; ■
George D. Scott of Ganges, a 
veteran of at least one' glorious 
scrap of Boer War days,: was con­
tacted by a Review reporter this 
week and: obligingly turned his 
mind back over the years.
Mr. Scott was a member of the 
3rd Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
He’s a little modest about the 
action he saw because his unit 
sailed into the harbor at Cape­
town on tlie day jieace was pro­
claimed in 1902.
He recalls vividly what happen­
ed .wlien new.s, gol T'lround the 
Iroo]! transport that „ tlie wtir wa.s 
over. Beer was issued to the 
trooiis and additional .supplies 
chiilri lie purcliased for a iionny 
a pint in the canteen. 11 must 
liave been good lleor, too,
but Georgie made an j efficient 
nurse. He had been light heavy­
weight champibn of Toronto Uni­
versity!” ' ' " ''
Mr, Scott recalled that .when 
his unit :went ashore, it took 
charge of many prisoners. One, 
he recalled, wore only a bullock’s 
hide as clothing.
“Personally, Through the inter­
vening year’s, I’ve always been 
pleased that 1 v.'asn’t called upon 
to shorten the: life of any Boer,” 





. . . needed by everyone as 
ball approaclies, to pep up 
business suits, coats and 
favorite dresses.
Story of Georgie
One of tlie officers on tlie shii") 
w a.i Lit Ui Gcul gic .Sinuk.s of 
Oltnwii, He wore a nionucle and 
many of the oilier ranks consid­
ered liiin a “sissy”. After it few 
louiiu.i ui lici'i. a iiiiiittii,> ),iuiHe- 
man of Hie 4th Battery from Qiie- 
liee attempted to arrest .a private 
of Hie 3rd C.M,R.’s on :» charge 
of into-xicalitin,
Mr, Hcolt recall,s Hie riot wiiich 
ensued far b(.)low decks of the old 
Transidorl. 'He tooii 11)1 a gTGud- 
stand seat on the nic'.ss talile lie- 
side :i port hole, “1 Intended in 
use llie port la'iltVas(;i last resort 
as IJdO nien joined in a glorious 
tangle,” he told The Review.
Now at Hii.s time, Georgie of 
Tite monael(' was pleading wiHt 
HiO coiolit,!! to lie allowed to go 
lielow ami stop the riot, 
all nie.'tns, Mr. .SiiyrJift.*: ""and us 
your own judik'lijeht as to vs'liat 1 
do," wiei. H'tlu reply,
Vincent Tobin, of Los Angelos, 
last weelt-end enjoyed a very 
pleasant visit witii C, E. Bouleil- 
lior (Of Cullra Avenue. The two 
played logelher as hoy.s on Stible 
Island off Tlte coast of Nova 
.Scotia, 'I’heir falliers wei-o asso­
ciated in Tlu! operation of the 
liglill.uii.sc on Hic isl.'oid at that 









Tlie Review was filoased to re­
ceive word llHs weel< fi"oni Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Tiintoul, former r(.'si-, 
flents of Sidney, now residing in 
Simla Monicii,’ California. Tliey 
found Hiiit.fliey inl.ssed Hteir 
former Itome-lnwn newspaper nnd 
wrote to luive 'rite. Review for­
warded toTliem weeltly ill CiiH- 
forniii.
J. G, (Jack) Newman, Prop. 
Oflico in Iho 
BUS DEPOT. SIDNEY
p I r 1 M KuLCMilL
3460 Qimdrn St. —- On Your ’Wny/lnio Vicloria
Or Plione Garden 6510 for Pjclfli-Up Service
A Swool Sinilu
( ( ;“The frelglit cover on the deck 
. was suddenly Hu'owit iisidu and 
Geor/jie, with liis inonnele swing­
ing, dropped down among Tlie 
celoliranlK,” said Mr, Scott. "Willi 
a sweet smile on hl.s face, lie 
waded In among the rioters ami 
In Hi minute,H tlie battle was over, 




Cliange of sdiedtiles, effeelive 
I’lHir.sday. Ucloher 1, 11149, on 
Hie foRowhu! route.s;
' SIDNEY ; ■ 
WEST SAANICH
f'omolcte inOiriniRr.n r'm'.vi'lo"
Hie aliovc ehango.s may lie oli- 
taiiicd front The Traffie Offire 
in Hie Victoria Depot,;
'■Sulijeel tO: Hie ennsent of tliu 
Pulilii (Jiiliiiii;, tiinem.ssam,
Government records .sliow that 
at April 1 of this year Canadian 
industrial employment reached an 
all-time liigh for this period of 
the year.
Operaies Cruiser
Mr. Morrill, who with his son 
Bud, intends to raise cattle and 
farm at Cowiehan, will be a busy 
man, as once a year he plans to 
return to Arizona to supervise the 
operation of his cotton ranch. But 
in his leisure hours he is an en­
thusiastic fisherman, and spends 
many hours aboard his 38-foot 
cruiser “Merva” anchored at Canoe 
Cove.
It is interesting to note that the 
Morrills’ interest in Vancouver Is­
land was so sincere during the 
years they lived in the States that 
they are responsible, as Mrs. Mor­















Modern equipm'ent to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




HERE IS AN ALL-PURPOSE
VEHICLE that will suit the needs of many people in this district!
We have .just received a .small shipment of the




DROP IN or Phone for Free Demonstration
lESTtlEi ^ PIPE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
JUST ARRIVED!
AMAZING TRICK TOYS
of all kinds at reasonable prices
Beacon Avenue Sidney (
orted Linens — Bamboo Ware — Curios 
Teas — Ginger — Candies
Fireworks will be on Sale Soon I
SHOULD BE ORDERED
McLEOD NUT, EGG. LUMP. 
MIDLAND LUMP, NUT, STOVE.
■■j".':' ■■'■..''"BIRNWELL NUT"■■■;:■ :(^(:
lEMTiiES!
SBUliEV FBIEIBBT SEBUriGE ITP.
Phonos Sidney 135 or KentinB' 43H
P’l funny how a lot of pmjple 
talco It cliiUHio will'll llio.y linilil 
a homo. Thiiy go lo all kimiH of 
tniiihio wiili Hm plmiH. 'I'iify
want, ovci'vll 
!ili"eamlincu k 








G20 Broiiflhfon BIreot 
Telophonoi E 1177
Tilh rSH hlKhi'd or
30-1
dtiplayed by the Liquor Control hoard 01
by (lie Government of Brlliih Colurnbia.
garden. Tlio nuimn' !»ti'tiiiim 
iiHiiUf) am piirhiiit. in tmi, tif* 
limn or Iwont.y yi'ani, tlm homo 
will bo I'oally l.lmii'H, •bi.'it i'('Ki.i« 
lar imynmntH, fioinowhat. liko 
''"id, imly pi'Ri'r, Im-i'u'I: < ' (I,', y 
gut itoinolhinK mom fur llmlr 
tnpimy than juat Ihb iirivili'gii 
of living ill a hoiiNi),
Rnt what in IhiH (iliancci thoy 
I aim? It,'h thia: If douth conma 
to Ihii mmiuy-oanirr, tho bomii 
may no lonimr bu a plni'o of 
mfiigct for tlio family, ;bnt a 
ijoiiifc of debt, and lie,spaii’.. ,,
And yot,, !»y a iiorfimlly aim- 
iili! iSiin Lifu MoiIhhko iToIro
timi phm...OldV a .duOit. uddil ion,
to tho iiionihly I'OHt of (paying 
for tho lioiiHi)—Iho toliil balimeo 
of tho mwlRiiKo would bowipod 
Old in Hmovonl of doath. noiti'd 
my advioo, Mr. Homoownort 
''Don't talco a I'haiico,’' - '
I.oi’n tall? thirign qvor—today!:
;■: WILLI AM tC. (JAMES'," : u,,'-:;'..'
';; 8UN;,LIFE>8aURA'NCE;cqMFANY', OF CANADA'
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N SEWING
M BROADCLOTH, White, yard....... 85c
WOOLETTE for pyjamas, yard.... L;.;:;::;;;'.;: :;........................69c
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
Sidney Couple 
Wed On Friday
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 7, 1949
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
■ •
MEETING
Paients, both mothers and fathers of members 
of Junior Band. Anyone interested in this 
excellent organization should attend the meet­
ing to form a committee to look after the 
affaii's of the Band.










Rev. E. S. Fleming officiated at 
a pretty wedding in St. Paul’s 
church on Queens Avenue 
31 FiftJi Street on Friday evenin^^ 
Sept. 2. at 7.30 o’clock when Isabel 
May Ewen of Sidney became the 
bride of Joseph Lawrence Moul­
ton, also of Sidney.
The bride was supported by her 
sister, Miss Verna Evv'en, and was 
marriage by her father, 
william Ewen, who came from 
Calgary for the occasion. J. A. 
Taylor, of Sidney, acted as best 
man.
Following the church ceremony 
a reception was held at the home 
oi the newly-married couple on 
Clarke Road, off Queens Avenue. 
The hanpv couple left on a motor 
trip up-island following the re­
ception.











Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9.9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
We have a good stock of Boys’
SHIRTS ■ PANTS • OVERALLS
Gome in and see our Specials on Boys’ Pants 
and Overalls for School Opening
STEWART’S CLOTHING
For MEN and BOYS
THIRD STREET (Opp, Cold Storage), SIDNEY
Complete Building
House Building 









SMITH, ENGLISH: & RANDALL
Q^ye., Sidney - Opp. P.O. - PHONE 90
Evenings 297
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, of 
Poit CociLiitlam, were recent visi­
tors in Sidney with Mr. and Mrs 
John Milling, Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cruikshank, 
Alberni, B.C., were week-end 
guests at the liome of Mi*, and 
Mrs. J. L. Smith, East Saanich 
Road.
T\/r^' of Carman,
Man., has been spending a two- 
weeks’ holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith, East 
Saanich Road. Mr. McGregor is 
a leading R.O.P. breeder of poul- 
try in Manitoba and has enjoyed 
visits to the Experimental Farm 
Ardmore Poultry Farm, and Saan­
ichton Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spencer and 
usuglitGi' Dicinno, of Vsncouvor 
are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Roy 
Melville for a few davs after a 
holiday trip to the east.
Miss Marcella Lindsay, of Ed­
inburgh, Scotland, is on the staff 
of the North Saanich high school 
this year. Miss Lindsay has ex­
changed positions with Miss K. 




Continued from Page Three
mixed flowers. The bridesmaids 
earned bouquets of yellow gladioli 
and mauve sweet peas.
'-L ''V'.L'. I
y/;:
SHEEP-LINED SLIPI^ SOI W V Reasonably priced.
arev: fine foL^r^baSars ^^^ed- supply, They J







; ; Wine and Green. 00
^ A Jit £ CARPETS AND
SCATTER RUGS IN STOCK
■fi''
SEE OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Good Stock ol Used Stovc.s with 
Oil-Burner attachments.
Agents for McClary Refrigerators






I - ^ '■
MR. AND MRS. McCollough
—Victoria Times cut.
Mr. Bert Anderson was b e s t.■man.j''
Hold Reception
^Iho reception was held at the 
Music Box, Douglas Street, whore 
Mrs. Knrndimns, wearing a cocoa 
brown dress with matching acces­
sor os and corsage of yellow roses, 
and her sister, Mrs. W. C. Yole 
receivorl ib.e gucst.s. Tlie young 
couple entered tho reception hall 
lo the strains of the wedding rnarcii 
and they stood beneath a ilornl 
arch to receive tho congratulations 
ol their friends, A thrco-tlerecl 
wedding cake centred the bride's
toast to the bride.
; Mr, and Mrs. McCollough loft to 
spend a low day.s in Seattle be- 
niT leaving for Moose Jaw wliere 
hty will make their home. For
Jinbardino .suit with grey aeeo,s, 
soi'ies and orchid corsage.'
group from Salt Spring Island. 
Most outstanding in this group 
was Margery Childerstone, a good 
rider and a good sport.
R. G. Shanks of Victoria had a 
tine turn-out and was instrument­
al in showing a fine silver-mount­
ed saddle in the Glamour Class— 
Freddy Ball up. The saddle is the 
property of Mrs. John Simpson of 
Blenkinsop Rd., and is known as 
a Mexican Chihuahua saddle, and 
used by Mexican cowboys at 
fiestas in all their glory. The 
rider certainly was dressed the 
pait, and it is gratifying to know 
that there are people so willing 
to share with others the fun of 
seeing such fine equipment. 
Saanichton Girl
The children’s pet-class origin­
ated at tho local fair and drew 
most interest and many future 
winners were there. The awards 
were well approved and a dollar 
was awarded to each for enthu- 
siasnr shown. Claudia Butler, 
Stiunichlon, on or off her mount, 
proved a crowd pleaser and her 
ability to win was never in doubt 
Two groups rode in the class of 
drill teams. They were excellent 
and drew much spontaneous ap­
plause from the audience. The 
Lakeside Club in black and white 
western gear, looked smart and 
rode well. Although they have 
mid only five weeks’ training and 
live drills they worked like vet­
erans. The Victoria Riding Acad­
emy had 12 riders, all girls, and 
looked very smart in their white 
and green uniforms. They were 
piecise and their horses well 
matched, receiving great ovations 
tiom the crowd. Equal value was 
given these groups by the judge, 
which met with approval from the 
spectators.
. ope’i Jumping was a bit
jumps were narrow 
and the horses had not seen them 
before. Mrs. Mary Shanks was 
the \vinner. Mrs. Watney pre- 
sented the first prize plate and 
miniature, donated by her five 
years ago. This is Mrs. Shank’s 
second successive win.
Outstanding in the final event 
was Valerie Bate of Saanichton. 
Riding m the western ability class 
teen-ager pleased 
the crowd with her agilitv at 
skipping while mounted, and' also 
the judge. This event 
was left open to each rider for 
an original act.
. The Winners
Children’s riding -— 1 sheiH 
Olson; 2, D. Watney; 3, Sally
_ Children’s^jumping —1, Sheila 
Olsen on Seafoam”; 2, Sandra 
Sturdy on “Midas”; 3, Roberta 
Crombie on “Magic.”
Novice jumping—1, A Dennv ‘^i^ey”; 2, T. ’ Luxto? on V 
Susam ^
. Ladies’v and gent’s saddle open - 
over 15.2), Orange Lodge chM^
Mrs.'S: A. Watn5;^
L (Croup i^ing_^^ award to 
Victoria _ Riding Academy and
Cl^^” Riding
Paks jumping—I, Vearle Leith 
and Janet Straith; 2, Eleanor Ish- 
Twir'n Williams; :
3’ Mr and Mrs. R. G, Shanks.
T .class (under 15.2)—1
2.. Jacqueline Freer;
3, Mauan Morrison.
^ Open jumping—], Mrs. R. G.
Shanks on “Viking”; 2, A Denriv 
om “Mickey”; 3, Mrs.’ MaNon E 
nson on “Zero ”
Valerie
CMcioS Jne’
tliis year, provided by the Cam- 
osun branch of the Gyro Club, 
and proved to be a popular en­
tertainment for the spectators.
Among the many exhibits seen 
on the grounds was the.Rockgas 
display under the direction of 
Mr. Bond, of Saanichton; Hafer’s 
Machine Shop, of Keating; B.C. 
Electric; National Motors; “Gar­
den House” farm implements; 
Standard Furniture; McDonald’s 
Electric; and Stelch’s Hillside 
Hardware with a fine collection of 
Frigidaire products.
Business was brisk at the vari­
ous refreshment booths, and din­
ner and afternoon teas were pro­
vided in the dining-room of the 
Agricultural hall under the cap­
able management of Mrs. A. 
Doney and assistants.
In the evening the Rotary dance 
was well patronized.
The Judges
Judges were: James Wood 
heavy horses; Col. R. Richm.ond, 
saddle horses; George "W. Chal­
lenger, Jersey cattle; K. A. Hov, 
Holsteins and Ayrshires; J. L 
Lang, poultry; P. F. Boucher, and 
Miss P. M. Baker, rabbits; M. W. 
Randall’ eggs; J. Bosher, flowers; 
Miss Geraldine Mann and Miss 
Nova Graham, jams and bottled 
fiuits; C. E. Jeffrey, honey; Miss 
I. M. Abbott, women’s work; G. 
E. Fleming, photography; Miss 
Gwen Dewar, J. McBeth and Miss 
N. Small, Highland dancing; Ian 
Duncan and Miss Lillian Grant
fruit; and
E. W. White, vegetables.
caught,” but at this late date I 
am beginning to doubt it.





If you are figuring on bagging 
yourself a chunk of deer meat 
this fall, it would be a good idea 
to register with the North Saan­
ich Recreation Club as that or­
ganization is sponsoring a “Big 
Buck” contest for members only.
A prize will be awarded the 
member bringing in the biggest 
buck and it is expected that a 
record number of members will 
be out with their “boomsticks” 
after the elusive male member of 
the deer family.
Open season for deer starts on 
September 10.
Winter sports was one of the 
chief items on the agenda at the 
North Saanich Recreation ' Club 
meeting on Friday night at the 
R.C.A.F. Recreation Hall. A full 
program of indoor sports was dis­
cussed for the coming season.
All boys interested in basket- 
bail are invited to attend a meet­
ing of the club, to be held at the 
Rec. Hall on September 23, when 
the possibility of placing a team 
in league competition will be dis- 
cu.ssed.
Other sports to be promoted by 
the organization are badminton 
ping-pong and volleyball.
Statements of Fact--51
A 1C O 1_?_ 1 _ 1 tM atHe is happiest who works with his hands."—Chine.se proverb.
MORE ABOUT
COBWEBS
(Continued from Page Seven)
were trolling the waters off Goal 
Island.
“Better grab a little shut-eye 
Dad,” said Tom, and I agreed 
with him. I tied my line around 
my foot and it wasn’t long before 
the lapping of the waves and the 
roll of the boat had me fast 
asleep, and as I slept I dreamed 
of bigger and better fishing 
derbies.
Entries poured in fi-om all over 
the place, and vessels—many of 
them flying American colors, dot­
ted the waters from Patricia Bay 
to Saanichton Spit. Furthermore 
the occupants of these vessels 
were catching fish.
1 - had two nice ones tucked 
away and something seemed, to 
tell me that I was going to get 
another.
_ All of a sudden I thought some­
body had pulled my foot from 
under me.
“A bite,” I shouted as I; woke 
with a start, and my line tighten­
ed around my foot. ^
Uses Science
All honest merchants exist to serve the Com­
munity in which they operate, and the better 
they do this the better they serve themselves. 
“He profits most who serves best” is the old 
saying. If he is fortunate enough to have 
some gift at his fingertips whereby he can 
work in a creative capacity and produce 
things within the Community, (as it were, 
“out of the air”) then—like the members of 
the Guilds of old,—he renders a special ser­
vice to his fellow men by bringing money into 
the Community instead of sending it else­
where. We think along these lines. Try us 
and see, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
_ L played it scientifically and as 
I dragged ;it up alongside - the. 
Doat it was really ‘something to 
^ ® Pisce of • seaweed
After all the trouble we had 
gone to, you’d think somebody 
would have told us that the fish 
^d been tipped off to the fact 
^at ^ wasMhe Rod; and Gun 
(Jlub Derby Day. : ;
^ Oh, well, that’s how it goes 
Years ago a piscatorial artist once : 
said: -There are bigger fish in 
the ocean than: have ever been
WILL BE TURNED
ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 11 





(Continued from Page One.)
IvioV* Eroedcr.s’ Association
we 10 shown, which was organized 
thice years ago, with F, Boucher 
us pre.siclont, And Icocn compofi- 
hull a.s evuiont.
The Indian exhibits in tho main 
building attracted many spocta- 
ors u’ith the particul'arlv fine
I^nlnlmlaw reserves on the
vnimSnvo '^‘'V't'bing sun the 
Vming.stei.s crowded around the







DUROID Hexagon Shingles 165 lb.
Forest Green and Toy Red, per square.......
Black and Grey Grreen, per square.............
DUROID Square Butt Shingles 210
. .$8.69 
...$8.08
Forest Green and Toy Red, per square. 
Black and Grey Green, per square....
Rolled Mineral Surface Roofing
.$10.25
$9.65
To cover 100 square feet.
Forest Green and Toy Red........ . . .
Black and Grey Green..... ........ ........
3-Ply DUROID Roofing
Black, to cover 100 square feet...
2-Hy DUROID Roofing
Black, to cover 100 square feet..........
...$4.63
...$4.38
li.ul.y.smith Linn's Cliil), and pony
MORE |j
<:Um.-tinn of "Mac” McPherson, 
iiingo and numormi,s games (-on: 
I'usslob.s were added altracUon.s
HUNTING SEASON NEEDS IN STOCK
® Rnperml—12 gunge and 10 gunge 
® Cttnuck—12 gunge and 10 gunge
iuiracuol
vBLADIildi()AST—r;':








: (Half or wliolo), lb.........
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—









— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.__
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
LOCAL BARTLETT PEARS
Superior flavor, lb....... ......,7c
PRUNE PLUMS
Ibxcellent for jam, lb... .........9c
® Mnxum—12 gunge
• Iinperinl—.410 and S.G.
• 12 Ga. and 10 (la. Rifled Slugs
Amnuinition in till size.s• .!H)-.MY)**rBwmunitIon
® .008 SavajtoL 
® .808 British /
• .80 U.S. Army , ^
® .82 Remington





.22 Single-Shot and Repeater
RifloH..... ................... ,..,.$11.50 up
Hunting Knives 
Huntora’ Axes 
Rop(} niid Twine 
Wiping Rags
and Stoves
GUN Bl-iUKR— Muke.s old guns 
like now.
SlIEA/ril Oil/— Ru.st preventive 
tor s])orts.
NEATSFOO'r OIli — Waterproof.s 
Leather Boot.s, etc.
HUNTING LIcfoi^CES SOLD HERE
CRISeO—Mb, tin 
SUGAR-—25“lb, sack
FRIGIDAIRE ONE ONLY 6 tCubic Feel — EXTRA SPACE in the NevY ^ f'ripact Frigidaire.
-ONLY FRIGIDAIRE GIVES V()Ut QCICKIJBE TRAYS
-ONLY FRIGIDAIRE GIVES YOU LllE METEH-MISER . . . Price $308
:'......,39c
-.;..$2.25
SPECIAL-Amencan Mixed Nails, lb
I
SIDNEY
One-Day Special—Fri., Sept, 9—S-cup English
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